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COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
HISTORY PROJECT
1993 - 2000

1. Orgat:!iz<lUonal and I)ersunnel Changes'
A.

Chuir and Memhers of the Council

The first Ch::li;- of the Council of Economic Advisers under President Clinton was Lauf<!
D'Andrea Tyson, While chair:ng rhe COl~:lcil, Dr. Tyson Was on leave from the Univers.ity of
California at-Berkeley where she was Professor of Econumics and Business Auministration and
DirectOr of the Berkeley Roundtable on the International Economy,
The other (Wo members of President Clinton's first Council were Atan S, Blinder and
Joseph E. Stiglitz. Dr. Blinder was on leave from Prin'cclOn University where he was the Gordon
S, Rcntschkr Memorial Professor of Economics. Dr. Stiglitz was ot'! leave from Stanford
University where he was the Joan Kenny Professor of Eco:1omJcs.

In J UTlO i 994, Dr, Blinder was appointed as Vice Chair of the Board of Governors o/' the
Federal Reserve System 1hus cre:)ti:Jg:) vaca;!cy at the Council, Martin N. Buily was named to
replace him on June 30.199-5. DL Baily was on leave from the Ur.iversity ofMary~ ..md where he
wuS Professor of Economics,
On f:ebruury 21, t995, Laura D'Andrea Tyson was appointed uS Assistant to the
President and Director of the National Economic Council nnd in June [995, Joseph E. Stiglitz
who hac been i1 Member of the Council SI!1CC 1993 was named Chair of [he CEA thus creating a
vacancy for <I Member. In January 1996, AEdu H. NLmocll who had been Assistunt Secretary
for Econnmic Policy at the D::;partmer.t O~~ Trc;:su:'Y since 1993 W:.IS appointed to the Cou.neil to
replace Joseph Stiglitz;
In August 1996, Mattin Baily resigned tojoln the G!obal Institute at McKinsey and
Company, [nc The President appointed Jeffrey A. Franke! in Aprit 1997. He was on leave
from the University of C;tlifomiu m Berkdey where he was Professor of Economics,
In February 1997, Joseph E. Stiglitz re-signed to take a position at the World Bank as
Senior Vice President. Dcvclopmc;lt Economics & Chief Economist, On Fcbntary 18, i 997,
hlnet L Yci!en, who was a Member of the Board of GovcrnoI'S of the Federal Reserve was

appointed.
In August [997, Alicia H. Munnell resigned ~md took a position at Boston College as the
Peter F, Drucker Chair b Management & Science. Rebecca Blank who was appointed in October.

·
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1998 Sllccctucd her. Dr. Blank was on leave from Northwestern University where she wus
Professor of Economics.
In March 1999, Jeffrey Franke! resigned to take a position at the John F. Kennedy
School of Government at Harvard University where he holds the Harpel Chair for Capital

Formation and Growth. Robert Z. Lawrence, who is on leave from the John F. Kennedy School
of Government at Harvard where he is the Albert L. Williams Professor of International Trude

and Investment at the Center for Business and Government, succeeded him.
In July 1999, Rebecca M. Blank resigned to take a position at the University of Michigan
where she is the Henry Carter Adams Professor of Policy and Dean of the School of Public
Policy. On November 17, 1999 the President nominated K.nhryn L. Shaw to succeed Rebecca
Blank. Dr. Shaw is on leave from Carnegie Mellon University, where she is Profcssurof
Economics in the Business School.
In August 1999, Janet L. Yellen resigned to return to the Haas School of Business at the
University of California at Berkeley. The President appointed Dr. Martin N. Baily on August 12,
1999 to succeed Dr. Yellen. Dr. Baily had served previously as a Member of the Council from
June 1995 to August 1996.

B.

Staff Positions

In 1993, the new position-of Chief of Staff of the Council was created. The first Chief of
Stuff wus Thomus P. O'Donnell, formerly of Patton, Boggs & Blow. He resigned in April 1995
to take a p05ition as Chief of Staff at the National Economic Council. M. Michele Jolin,
formerly of ScnUlor Barbara Boxer's office succeeded him. M. Michele Jolin resigned in April
1999 to uccepl a position as Vice President and Senior Project Manager of Innovative Learning
Initiatives ut Ashoka: Innovators for the Public. She was succeeded by Audrey Choi, formerly
Domestic Policy Advisor to the Vice President.
The Council created u Macroeconomic Forecasting Office headed by a Director, who
managed the work of several staff economists and research Assistants, directed and managed the
production of the almost daily memoranda to the President on the subject of major economic
data releases.
The Council established a position for a Chief Economist who served as editor of the
Weekly Economic Briefing (WEB) and directed several research <lssistants in the preparation of
the WEB.
Over the past eight years, CEA has taken on a more technological complex direction.·
Following the retirement of an administrative support employee in 1997, a research assistant was
added to the statistical office to provide more technical support.
S(.!nim staff at the Council during the year consisted of the Chief of Staff, the Senior
StatIstician, senior economIsts, staff economists and research assistants. Senior and staff
economists and resc:.lrch assistants Llsually corne from academic instilUtions, research institutions

or Oiher government agencies. The majo:hy of the stdf changed every year. The support staff
is constant a:1d consists of a Scmo;" S:atistician, two Statisticians, a statistical Assistant, a
Re;;eurch ASSIS::.l:l:, an Ad:ninistrut;vc Officer, six Executive Assistants and one Program
As:si:stant.
A contr(l.';tor, Michael Treadway, provided editoriai assistance in the preparation of the
Economic Reports from 1994 through 2000.

The Cour.ci! exper:cr,ccd a tn.:umaric period in [995 when the Se:1ure Committee or.
Appropriall:ms H?proved $3.4 miUion for the CEA funding for FY'96 and the HO~I$e of
Representatives "terminated the funding during its appropriation process. With the help of former
Chairmc;), Lcadcmic and business economists and even sorr.e .::ourr.alists defending the Council
as <Hi unbi"11,cd source of sound ecor::OlU1C udvice, funding w:.ts restored LInd the Council
coruinued its work as usual,

"':'h:,: Cou:lcil was established by the Employment Act of 1946 to p:-ovide the Pres;dent

wi!h objective economic analysis and advice on the cevelopment and implementation of a wlde
range of uomestic and intcrnutional economic policy i::.sucs.
The c')l:ncil wus involved on every level or economic policy makir.g. All econoliuc
policy was coordir:ated tmough the NUl]O;);}1 Economic Council, which was estkblis~ed by the
Pr:.::ulent by EXCCi.lti ve Order on Janudry 25, 1993. The Chdjr of the CEA was i1 member of lhis
Coullcd.
The Council continued to prepare t~e Economic Report afthe President and The Annual
Repon of the Council oI Economic Advisers.

The COI,::tci [ i;1itia:ed a new project under this Administnltion, It was the Weekly
ECUflomic' BriefillR for the President, the Vice President and lr.e Pres]der.Cs other seni.);
t:t:or.omic and policy wJvisers. Oml briefings were conduc:ed by the Chair and attended by the
two rllCmbCi'$, The Council, in coopercltion with tr.e Office of the Vice President, prepured a
written briefing, which proviCed <lnaly;:;is of current economic developments, more extende,:
discussions of u wide rar.gc- of ec:onomic iss.ues and problems, and summanes of economic
deve!opmer.ts jil di fferent regions ,md sectors of the economy. The report was Glstr:buted Frid,IY
of each 'Week anci served as a basis for the ond briefings,

In addition!O the Economic Report of the Prcsldt!!lt, the Council WaS ca:Jed upon to
prepare numerous other reports analyzing vurious Issues <IS they affected the economy" They un;
IIsteu as Appendix A.
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D.

Operating .\'lethods

The Chuirm!!p. rep:1:sented the CO',Joell at Cabinet meetings and variOUs other high~Jcvc:
meetings inc!~di:1g those of (he t\atlonul Se{;Uril y Council focusing on economic issues, daily
While Hcusc senior s:atT meetings, budget team meetl:lgs with the President and !T.any other
formal unc mlor:nal meetings with t:'1C President, senior White House staff, and other senior
government officials, The Chairman is one of six members of the Principals Committee of the
newly established N:llior.al Economic Council and is a member of the Domeslic Policy CounciL
'll:e Chairman 1$ the CouncIl's chief public spokesperson.

The Chairman and the Members work as a team on most economic policy issues, They
participated in the deliberations of the National Economic Council ,
The Chief of Staff played a very vital and necessary role in lhc everyday opcrutlon of the
COlillcil. The Chlef of Slaff directed the scheduling, preparation, ar.d production of the
Ecuuomic Report of rhe Pre:;fden!' Regulur meetings, weeki y ampli ficalion and conference calls
provic:ed t!lC Chief of Staff with the Issues, policy initia!! ves and legislation lh~t wcre IInportant
in the Admir.islmttOn. The Chief of Stuff relayed thIS informRtion to the Chair:nan. Press
briefings, TV ir.terviews, :lnd speeches were regularly scheduled for lhe Chairman as a way of
presenting the Administration's message on domestic and inlcrmltlonal policies.

11.

'ntcntge-ncv He-lutions

During 1993, the Council worked with most all Cabinet Dep~rtmcnts in publishing the
Economic Report of the President. Their input, comments, suggestions and edIts are solicited
and implemented dUring the wt~ring and publishing ot'Ih'is Rep,xl.
The Chair and the M(;mbcrs regularly exch<.inged lnformtttion and met with the Chainnan
a;lJ Members of the Board of Governor:.: o( the Fcdcra: Res.erve System to discuss the econon~ic
oUilook and monetary poliCY,
The Council \vorked to improve the quality of government economic statistics. The
Council urged increased funding for economic and demographic statistics in intcrdgcncy
dis(':ussions and in deli?erations over Federal budget priorities,
The, Council worked with officials from the Department of the Treusury. the Office of
rV1:magement and Budget and other members of the President's economic Oleum on
macroeconomic policy issues. The Council, the Depattment of the Treasury, ll!1d the Office of
Mar:agemenl and Budget (OMS) - the "Troika" produced the economic fOreCl.lSl$ [h~!t UI'.derlie
the Admi:lbtration's budget projections, The Chairman and the Member::; met regularly with
Mcmber~ of the Feticcal R..:scrvc BOl.lnllO discuss the et:onornic uutlook umi mO:1etury policy,
The Cour:dJ worked with the Department of Transporlation to develop the
Administration'S Civil Aviation Initiative, At the request oJ'the President, Dr. Tyson also

5
~e,VeC on the Nation;;.] Commisslon for' a Strong, Corr.pctitivc Airline bdustry. The Council also
(lss:s,.;;d in :hc development of the Administration's Domestic Natura: G ..iS and Oil lnttiarive,
issl!cd by the Department of Energy.

b 1997, the Council worked with the Department of Education, and the Office of
Man~gemeut and Budget to develop reforms. of the college financial aid system to make it fairer
and more efficient.

IlL

1993

The Council advised the Preside~i On all major macroeconomic issues in 1993, The
Council prepared for the President, the Vice P:-csident and the White House senior wlff a
-comprehcnsivc'sclles of memoranda on the statislicul releases that heip monitor U. S. economic
activity. It also prepared special analyses of economic policy issues and briefing papers on
significant economic events, SL:.ch as the 1993 floods in the Midwest (and the earthqu.!kc in
southern California early in 1994.
International economic issues were a high priority for the Council in 1993. All three
members: continued. the Council's act:ve mle in the Organization of Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD). Dr. Tyson attended the OECD's Economic Policy Committee meeting in
P,uis in Muy and served as its Acting Chair in November. Dr. Blinder led the U. S delegation to
the OEeD to as.sess U. S. economic policy and Was a member of the U. S. delegation to OEeD
Working Party 3 on m>icroeconomtc policy coordination. Dr. Stiglitz headed the U.S. celegntion
to OEeD Working Party 1 meetings on microeconomic and slructufu,1 issues, Senior staff
members represented the Council at the semiannual short-term EconomIc Projections meetings at
the OBCl) in Paris and at the annual Asia-Pacific Economic Experts Meetings in Sydney. The
goal of !r.ese meetings was to support the coordination of macro-economic policies to promote
ecollOlr.ic growth, The Chair and the other Members helped fonnulate Administration policies
that brought to completion two major trade agreements, the North American Free Tr:lde
Agreemer.! ond the Uruguay Round of GATf, and pfO\'ided economic analyses of the
imp:ications of those agreement;; for the U. S, economy. The Council also participated in
tor:nu:Clting 0thcr Administration policies in the international arC:1<1, including such important
i:liti:uivc:l as the National Export Strategy, and the ongoing eV<lIUUlion of the economic
relationship oetwecn the United Swtes and the People's Rcpt.:blk of China.
Dr, Tyson ,md Dc Blinder were deeply involved in the negotiations of the United StulCS~
J;;p.m Fram.,;work for a New, &:onumi"C Partnership, w1th Dr, Blinder making two tript; to Japan
:1$ part of the nego!i'ltions, The Council also engaged in discussions with Japan's Economic
Planning Agency on the CUtTen! account imbnlances and other macroeconomic issues. The
Coune:! was involved thrOi,lghout the year in Adminisu-,:nion polkics for ;'H.1vancing economic
n.:funn in the fonner Soviet Union. Dr, Stiglitz traveled to Russia and Ukraine and eswblishcd
Lfl uffidnl relationship with :hc Russian Guvercmcm Working Center for Economic Reform.

The Council provided the President with rcgulur bticfings on intemation.i1 developments
and was particularly active ill the preparation..; for the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation

,,
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(APEC) Mi:1isteFiaJ mcetmg and (he first-ever APEC lemlcrs' meeting hosted by the P;esiut!nt in

Scattle.
Dr. 'S!lglilz played an important role in the development of two Executive On:icrs - one

on reglJatory planning :md review and another on the' Nation's infrastn.:cturc.

Each order

directs executive branch llgen;:;ies to rely upor. cost-bene:!1 analysis when identifying appropril\tc

regullllory approaches and '.vhcn determining which in:rastrucl'..1!'C projec!s should be undertaken.
Or. Stiglitz also served as co-chair of a commi!tee of the Administration's Regulatory Working
Group studying cost-benefit analysIs methodology ,md he purticiputcd in u number of working

groups 00 financial markets and economic developmenc OJ', Tyson and Dr. Stiglitz worked
closely with the Vice President and other Administration officials in developing legislative
proposals for teJecommcni-cmions regulation. In addition, Dr. Tyson and the otber ylembcrs
were involved in analyzing various proposals for bank regulatory agency consolidation,

The Chair was a member of the Health Care Task Force headed by the First Lady and the
Council was involved with the health care reform elTort. especially in analyzing the economic
effects of reform opt~ons. The. Council also helped develop the tax, empowerment zone and
enterpr!st) communities' provision of the 1993 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA),
Chll.irTyson was a member of the President's Community EnteJ1>rise Board. In addition, the
Council participated in the development of the Adminislralion's work force secudty and welfare
reform inili;'\tives and in the design of the Administration's defense reinvestmem initiative, Dr.
Tyson was appointed It member of the President'S Kational Science and Technology Council and
wm; appointed the Administration's rcprcscnl:.lti ve of the Competitiveness Policy CounciL Df,
Tyson and Dr. Stiglitz both ser\'ed on the Administration's Welfare Reform Task Force,

.

Dr. Stiglitz was particularly active in the Administration's environmental policymaking
efforts. He chaired the Subcommittee on Economics Research On Natur~!l Resources and
EnvironmeT!t, created 10 idemify key research areas in economics common to mnny
environmental quality and n~l1uml resouree management issues. He \VaS l.Ilso m::tivcly involved ill
developing the Administration's propos:.lls for Superfund !"{!iJuthonzatton. Clc.1n Water {\ct
reamhori:wlion. and the President's Clima.te Ch:.lnge Action Plan.

During 1994, the Council continued to prepare for the President, the Vice President, and

the Whitt: HOllse senior stuff:.l comprehensive series: of memoranda monitoring key economic
indicators and unalyzing current macroeconomic events. The Council also prepared special
analyses of economic policy issues and hriefing papers on extrJ.ordinllry economic events, such
as Califomia 'ii. Northridge earthquake disaster in January and the Mexican financial situation
later in the year. Council senior economists also prepared in-depth studies of potential output,
structural budget deficits. and <I regular monitor of inflationary trends,
The Counci: played a leading rok: in discussions of macroeconomic policy issues with
officials from the Depanrr.ent of the Treasury, the Office of M:lliagemcnt und Budgct, and oiher
mcmbers of the PresiJem's economic policy tcam, and was a key participant in the formulmion
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of the Administration's economic policies th:,o"Jgh V,{r:Ous Cabine: und subMCabinet working
groups, As par! of this effort, :he COl:nci! provided an :;t;onomic assessment of variolls policy

initiatives that were under discussion 1:1 the COilgress, including the proposed bu\nnced budget
~:orir.g of the budget and welfare reform. The Council
also c.lrcfully monilo:'cc the response of the iruerest sen5iti ve sectors of the economy to the
selie:;: of munetary tightening steps taken by [he FederaJ Reserve beginning in February,

amendment to the Constitution, dynamic

M

Internutio:lJI eccnomic issues occupied much of the efforts of the CQuncil ic 1994. DL
Tyson a:ld the o~her Members helped [annulate Administration policies that brought the
Uruguay Round negoTi:.HJl)nS of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trude to com;;k:tion u:ld
subseq~len: Congressional approval. The Council also provided analyses of the implicutions of
tbe Urug'..wy Round agreements and the North Amelican Free Trade Agl'eemem for the U. S.

Economy.
The Council W~tS IntenselY involved:n the prepara:o:-y wor~ for lhc Administration's
major regiollul ini'riutives:.It [he Novembe-r Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) meeung
ltl Bogor. InuoneslU and the Decerr,ber St::Tlr:lit of the Americas in Miami, Dr. ryspn was
aetl vel y [nvol veo in th;.;: ncgo.iatior.s l:cnde;r :he U.S.-Japan Ftamework for a New Et.:onomic
P:Il·tner:;,hip and in the ongoing exa:nbatior. of U, S. relations with Chinn and its p!ace in ~he
world trading system,
The Cour,ei: ilctively pa!1:cipated .in the Organization for Econor:1ic Cowoperation <lnd
Development (OECD). The Councii ~ed the U. S. Delegation to the OBeD's semiannual
Economh: Policy Committee meetings.:.md the CEA Chair heads the Committee, Tt:e Co:mcil
was also part of the delegation to the OECD Minister:u) meetings, which are he}d once :.t yeur.
80th of thc:,e meetings arc heJd in Paris, France. The Coune!; aCl1vely participated in the
prcI'.tfuH0ns for the economlt.: summi{ of the Group of Seven (0-7) natioils io Naples
Dr. Tyson served on the Comr::lunj:y Em?owerment Board, the committee responsible for
implementation of the empowerment zone :.Ind cnterpr.sc communi:y provisions of the Omnibus
BUdget ReconciliatlOn Act of 1993.
Dr. Tysor. wus l.l :nerr.ber of ;;he Administration's Health Cure Task Force, with partlcuh:r
. rcsponsibihty for assessing the likely economic effects of vuriolls reform options.
Dc Stiglitz chaired the National Science and Technology (NSTC),Subcomm!ltee 0:1,
Social ~:1d Economic Sciences Research l,muer the NSTC Committee on Enviro:1ment l.lod
Nutural Resources, He was an m:tive participant in the Inlc1'governmt:::!'ltal P;tnel on Clin;<I[c
Change. He also partic.:ip(lted in un intcfi.lgcncy working group formed to assess :he condi~jon of
the o:! and gas industry.
Dr. Tyson and Dr. Stiglitz also played ro~cs in the Administration's ~ejnventmg
government efforts, particul<lr~ y with rcspe-cr to t~e Depa:r.ments of Energy, Transportation, and
[lollslng and Urban Development. Dr. Stiglitz conlicueu as co-chair of the SUb-group on beneflt
cost antilysjs of the Administration';) Regu!:Jtory Workwg Group and co~chaired the working
groL,p on reviewing regulaton of fir:;,md:ll sc:-viccs. Dr. Tyson une 01'. Stiglitz were uclivc in

,,
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the Administration's efforts to formulate poli;:;y in telecommunications; in June, Dr. Stiglitz
supervised lhe preparation of a Council White Paper, titled "Economic Benefits o/the
Atimiltistrarion's Legisialive Proposals for Telecomrmmicmiom;, "
The Council engaged in

it

number of efforts aimed at improving the Nation's agriculturu!

and resource management policies. With the support of the Vice President '$ office, the Council
and the Office of Science and Technology Policy initiated an interagency working group on

biocncrgy. This work included the evalul.ttion of the prospccti ve economic viability of bioenergy
in future decades and strategies for research, devclopmen:, and demonstration. The Council,
primwily through Dc Tyson and Dr. Stiglitz. has been a key participant in Administration
deliberations on reauthorization of the farm bill.

In [995, the CQuncil spent a substrmtiul ~lmQunl of lime on budget and tax issues. The
Council participated i:! the prepurJlion of the President's bnlance<lbudget propos:.!!. The'
Council also participated extensively in meetings on a range of budget issues, including
Mcdicmc and Medicaid, discretionary spending ptiolities, the AdministrOlion'$ tax proposals ;'Jnd
the cltm;nalion of corporate subsidies and loopholes, In addition, the Council participated in
consultations with the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) on the ecuoomic assumptions that
were deyelopcd for the 7~year balanced budget phin.

The Council prepared, with tbe Department of Utbar, a report titled" Educating America:
All InveSTment for Our FWllre," which presented the overwhelming evidence on the benefici.d
imp:lc[ of education on m:r workers anG on our economy. The CouncIl also prepared a report
titled ··SlIpporriu,i{ Research and DevelopmeullO promote Economic Growth: TIle Federal
Government's Hole." which describes the Fedt:ral role in research and development (R&D) and
the llnportanec of R&D invesa:lents to economic growth,
The Coc.nciJ was ;.lctive in the Nutional Economic Coutl:;;il/NaJionaJ Security Council
international economic polley process, providing both technic;.:1 and analytical support and pulit:y
gllid<.tncc. The Cuuncil's roil; i;icluded policy development und planning for the Ow7 Economic
Summit in Halifax, the APEC leaders meeting in 05<1l\a, the Denvcr Ministeliul for the
Hemispheric Initiative and the L'.S.-EU Summit. The Councii ulso purticiputcd at tbe policy and
analyticallt:vel in preparation for tr<lde negotiations, including those with Japan on autos and
auto P~\rts, and with China on market access and intellectual property,
The Council focused on the impact of intcmational trade and financial developments on
overnll U. S. economic performance and on U. S. financial marketS. The Council has used its
e:"pertise on developments in other countries to identify lessons, succcsses as well as failures, to
be glc~mcd f!'Om policy initiatives undertaken elsewhere. The Weekly Economic Briefing
rcguhtrly included anicles on international events nnd issues.
The Council WLlS an active participant in the Administration's Re-inventing Government"
effort \'.'111<:)] has mudc government ~gencies more efficient ~tnJ rr.ure performa:Jce onented and
has xv:~cd and cllminatcd thousands of pages of regulations.
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The Coun:":l! \vas involved in efforts (0 !mp!cment comprehensive and procompetitive
reforrr: of Lelccommunic;}tlons policy. These efforts are reflected in the sweeping new
te!ecumr:wnicmions legislatiun passed by the Congress in early J 996. The Council ulso ph!yed
<.If: important role in ongoing efforts to reStructure INTELSAT, an intcrr.ational satelEte
cO:1sortium, to promote more competition In the market fo~ satelli:e communications services

while preserving universal access to such services.
The Co~mcll was active in 'v~lrious issue:) affecting natural resources and the environment.
The Coune:! uss;;:;ted tr.e Vice President in developing a program for reinventing environmental
regLlatlo;)" As pall of :ha;. effort the Cotlncil helped to develop optior:s for expanding the use of
m<lrkct~bustd policies for air pollutton controL The Counc:1 was involved iii addressing
adminislr:ltive and legislative ch~mgc$:o the Kalior.'s prog:-ams for managing hazardous wastes
and cleamng up contaminated sites. The Coun"cil ,llso participated in ongoing assessments of
policies for addressing cli:na[c chu:1ge. Thc Coundl was activcly involved in the preparatiQ!1 of'
the Adrnir.lstration·5 posi:ions on reacthonzmion of the Farm Bill' and Dr. Martin Baily chaired
<If: lOterager,cy g;oup responSible for developing options to fund land acquisition a:)d re$~oration
pro:c\:tS i:l the Everglade$.

Dr. Stiglitz and Dr. Mur.oeU played key t"9les in assessir.g tbe implicjtlons of welfare
reform policy, inclLlding the consequences of block grunts, They also participated in the
Administra;ion' s effo~s to aO[I(:ipatc tr.t: impact 0; wc.Jfare reform 00 child poverty rates" In
:ldJitlon, 0;", MunneL participated i:l working groups on urbun policy und initiatives for children.

The Council cor.ti:l:.lcd to take part :n c.::icL:ssltlns I.l.bout the President'S balanced budget

phm.
The Council, together with the Department of Labor, prepared a report titled Hioh
Creation and Employment Opportullitie,,'; The United States Labor Market, 1993-1996," which
:Ina! yzcd thi) American economy's robust employment growth, the nat"Jre of the jobs being
cre,llt:d, ~lnd the incidence of job displacement, This :-epart conckdcd that over (WO-ifllfds (68
percent) of the net job growth j;) full-time employment between February 1994 and February
1996 OCCUlTed in inCustfy/occ'Jp<.:.[iuj categones thut paid above·median wages, The Council
uls-o prepared ,; b:.t;;kgrot.;.nd repOlt dtled "PromoLng Economic Growth," which dIscussed the
challenge 0" ;ncre~l::iing the underlying produ(;[ivi!y growth rate of the U. S. economy. '
The Council was an active participant in the imer:1<lttonal economic policymaking
process through the National Economic Council and the I\';.ttional Security Cot,;ncil, providing
both !e..:ho:cal and aralytic suppOrt and polk:y gUidance. The CounCIl engaged in interagency
Jis;.:ussions (kati:lg wit.h sud: :opics as U, S. Trude remedy laws (antidumping, countervailing
dt!tH!S, safegua:"ds, and Section 301 actions) the U, S. bai:.lm.:e of payments; cross-border
ir vest:nent: mtcl"!lationu! aspects of telecommunications and in.formation technology; inlegwti:1g
Russia, China ur.d uther newly market-oriented economics i:1lO the \vorid economic order, aOG

,
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the agendas of multilateral und regiomll fora such as the World J:rade Organizmion, the Asia
P::;cific Eco:\omk Cooperation forum, and the North American Free Trade AgreeJr.cnt.
Dr. Sllglllz led u U. S. dcleg,Hion to the Inforrnution Society and DeveJopmcrH (ISAD)
Conference in SOlllh Africa. The ISAD Conference, which followed the 1995 G~7 Ministerial

Conference on the {nformation Society held in Brussels, was designed to extend acceptance of
the Glob,\! lnformmion Infrastructure principles, first articulated by the Vice Pes-idem in 1994 to
the developing world, Dr. Stigilitz also led a U. S. delegation to China, where he met with top

Chinese omci~lls to initiate u dialogue on economic issues between the COLincil and China's State
Planning Commission,
The Council "was involved in efforts W implement the 1996 telecommunications reform
bill. The Council worked with the Vice President, the NutionuJ Economic Council and the
Departments of Justice and Commerce to develop Administrat:on policies regarding
interconnection of telephone I.:ornpetitors. Dr. TlmOihy 1, Brenmm. the senior economists on
Regulation, Inuustnal Organizutior,: ar.d Antitrust. participated .in economIsts' forum at the
Feuerul Cmnmunicutions Commission to cxmr.:ne various aspects of ullowing local telephone
companim; lO provide !ong~disttince serVice, The Council also,promotcd pUl1icipation tn
spectrum au.;tions held by the Feder:;.l Commun;cat~cns Commission and played an important
role in ong<Jlng efforls to n:::st::lIctnre LKTELSAT rmd Inn:llrsllt (the intC!1111tional satellite
consortia),

The Coundl pnnicipaled in the,ongoing nssessment of global clinwte chunge policies,
The Council was also <lctt ve in d:scussions on the Superfund program and other issues reluting to
the man<lgemcn! of hazardous wastes, The Council helped assess the reaulhorization of the
Clea;) Water Act and the Snfe Drinktng Water Act and evaluated the drafts of the En,{ironmental
Prmection Age:lcy's Mecury und Utility repons required by the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1994, '
The Council played an tmportant role in agricultural policy reform, most notably the
Administration's continuing efforts to implement the 1996 Farm Aet. The Council also advised
00 the opcfation of agricultural trade programs, including the sugar program and v<')fious f ~nn
export subsidy programs,
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The Council continued to takc part in discussions about the President's

bal~nced

budget

plan. The Councit also ptlrticipaled In meetings on a runge of budget issues inc!t,lding Medici.lrC
dis(,:lctionury spending priotities, and the Adminis:ndon's tax proposals: The Council
purticipa:ed in discussions regarding proposu!s to 3trcngt:'ler. the Social Sccutity sY,stem, and in
an interagency ct'furt to t.lcyelcp a 'pa::kuge of proposed reforms to the pri vate pension system to
promotc higher rules of nation..!1 savings ~:1d grl;'mtcr retiremcnt security.
:1:fo(:11,

The Council participated Ii) the Working Group on Fir.unchl! Markets, and intcnlgcn~y
group that :110mlOrs developments rela~ed to linanda! markets and the banking sector,

"

11
The Coune!! continued 10 be an active particIpant Iii the internmional economic

policymuking process through the NEe and the National Security CounciL The Council helped
assess the economic impact of intematlonal sanctio:1s against foreign nations, (!od the efficacy of
relaxing restrictions in the U,S .•Japan civil aviation market The Council took an active role on a

range of other international economic issues, including evaluating and explaining the case for
trade liberalization, the Administration's policy approach to Asia's financial turmoil. U. S. tlJde
remedy laws (.mtidumping, countervailing duties, safeguards, and Section 301 actions) and the

agendas: of multilateral and regioo:ll forums such as the World Trade Organizmion. the Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation forum, and the proposed Free Trade Area of the Americus.
The Council played a significant role in preparing both the Administration's 1997 Study
on fhe Operation and EJfects oflile North American Free Trade Agreement and the t997 APEC

Economic Outlook.
The Council was actively involved in the PreSident's l~itialive on Race and coordinated
a document t'hut p~csemed impo'rtum indicalor:; of social and economIc well being by race and
cthnlcity for usc by:.l natio'!al audience i'!cluding ed:JCutors and policymukers.

b Muy, the COl.:m.:il issued a report titled Expiaining the Decline in WelJare Receipt,
1993lo 19Y6.
The COlincll was Involved if! While House conferences on early childhood development
and childcare. In conjunction with the early childhood development conference, the CounciJ
released tl v!hhc paper tilled The FirSi Three Years: investments Thlll Pay.
As'I follow-up to the \Vhitc House child care conference, the Council Issued a report
tilled Tf!(~ Economics of ChildCare.
[n (he lu'cas of rcgul(Ition and competition policy, (he Council helped develop important
Administration initiatives to improve the performance of markets, both domestically and
internationally. On the domestic fronllhe CounciJ took part in interagency efforts to increase
competition in electric power market in a manner consistent with important envIronmental and
soci.d Objectives. The Council contributed to the Administration's analysis of whether Hod how
much 10 reform product liability law, and to discussions of the Fedeml Communlcatiun.:)
Commission's methods for pricing telecommunications services, The Council ulso worked with
t:-tc Federal Tnlde Commission, the Department of Justice, and the Department of the Treasury to
consider ql:cstiuns raised by the proposed industry-wide tobacco settlement,
The COl:flcil took P:'U1 in the imefagen~y evaltwtion of Nutiomd Ambient Air QU'1lity
Standards fl)1' ozone and particulate m"t:er ur:der t:'1e Clean Air Act and the implementation plans
(or th'c revi:,cd $tundtlfds. The Councii WL\S ~lctively involved in the development und amdys.i~ of
the Adminis:rutiun's glob«1 climate change policy.
.

,

"
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VIlL

1998:

The Council participoted in the Working Group on Financial Murkets, an intemgency
group thut monitors developments related to financial markets and the bunking sector, The
group included representatives from the Treasury, the Feder~! Reserve, the National Economic
Council, and various regulatory agencies.
The Council took an active role in developing policies to respond to financial turmoil tr.
Asia, Russia. anc Latin America, induding, for example. theAsian Growth and Recovery

lmt::.itivc, d,,;signed to uccclcmte the restructuring of bank and corporate debt in some COll:!ines
<IITceted by the Asiun crisis. The Council also monitored closely, the effects 0;' the Asian cnsis
0:1 U. S, lradc. Ir. addition, the Council u(.;tively participl.ltcdll1 the development of proposals to
ref{)rm the international linancial architecture.
The Counci I was involved in a range of other intematio:1al economic Issues, including
evaiu<1ting lind explaining the case for trade llbcmllz;lclon, U. S. (fade remedy laws (antidumping,
countl.!fvaibng duties, safeguards, UI!d Section 301 actions), $"!n<.:tions policy, and the agendas of
multilulcral and regional forums such as the World Truue Organization und the Asia-Pacific"
Economic Cooperation forum, Dr. Yellen testified before the Senate Pinance Committee on the
canses and t:onscquences of tbe U. S. Trade deficit.
The Council continued its annna! meetings witb the Economic Planning Agency of Japan
und the State Development and Planning Commission of China, the Council's counterpurts jn
those countries and began to meet with Fnmce's new Council of Econom:c Analysis. In Mayof

1998, Dr. Yellen led a delegation of U. S. economic officiais, including representatives of the
Dcpnrtmem of Commerce :md Treasury aod the Bonrd of Governors of the Fedenl Reserve
Syswm, to China to continue discussions about Chioa's economy nod ecooomic rcf0rms. Dr.
YeUen t:lso participated in the President's trip to China i:1 June and in November, she traveled to
Japao, as pa!1 of the President's officIal visit, to discuss Japu!1' s ecor:omy and e..::onomic refonns.
The Council contmued ics "clive involvement in :he President's Initiative on Ra<.:c. It
coordinated the productio:1 and release of J. document presenting important inuicuton; of social
and ct.:Ol:orr:ic wei; being by r;!ce ane ethnicity :"01 L1:ie by a !1atlon~tl auuicnce including cduc..!lOrS
and jJolkyma;';'crs, The Council helped coordinate u mujorconfcrcncc on rLH..:lal [rcnds in the
Uni'\ed Stall;"';, ,.,;po!lsured by Ihe President's Initiative on Rncc and orgunizcd by the Nutional
Rc~;:carch Research Council.
.
In June 1998 the Council issued a report titled E"plaining Trends in the Gender Wage

Gap. The report concluded that nlthough the gap between women and men's wages has'
na:rowcd substantially since tbe Signing of the Equal Pay Act in 1963, a significant wage gap
remains. which cannot be explained by differences between matc and femulc workers in labor
market Cxp(:ricnce and in t.he characteristics of jobs they hold.
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In the ;tre~:; of regulation and competition policy, the Council helped develop ir.'lportant
Administration initiatives to improve the performance of mZlrket~, both domestically und
internationally. On the domestic front the Council provided background information for and

participaled in a fCview of merger effects and related polley issues, and participated in
interagency reviews of competition and pricing in variolls seCLOrs of the transportution murket.
The Chair testified before the Senate Judiciary Comminee on the economic impact of mergers in

the United States. The Council also panicipated in a working group on consumer privacy policy
:md in another group on natural disaster insurance. The COllndl wurked to consider questions
mu;cd by proposed tobacco legislation. Ii was also engaged in issues reluted to the privatizatlon
of the U. S. Enrichment Corporation.

The COU:lci! was active in discussions on natural resources und the environment,
i:lduding implem~r::a[io:l of the Clean Air Ac~, as it applies to automohi!e:" power plunts and
Olher pollmio{' SO",lrccs. It was involved in trye development and ;malysis uf the Admjnis:n.l~io:l'':;
gloi1nl dima:\! change policy.· After the f!egoti<;tLion or the Kyoto Prolol:ol, the CO<lnci:
responrJcd (!) rcql1c:-;ts from ~he Congress and the public to analyze the economic ill:pact of'the
climut..: change ~lg;cemenL The Council led the preparation and rclc"lsc of the Administration's
t:c0oomic ~lllalysb>. titled The Kyoto Protocol and the President's Policies !OAddress ClimtUe
Clwuge,' AdlllilliJlratioll Economic Analysis, which was releascd in July. Dr, Yellen testified on
six occasions before sever:.!l House and Senate committees regarding the Administration's
findings. The Council has been active in developing and pror!"lOting plans for the international
trading of emissions permits and other market mechanisms to :.Ichieve the targets ofihe Kyoto
Protocol most efficiently, To advance these plans, Members nnd stuff traveled to und consulted
with offici:.!ls from Argentina, China. France. and [he RepubU<.: of Korea.

The Council took an ac,ive role in developing policies to respond to financiallUnTIoil in
Latin Americ~1 and elsewhere, continuing the role it has taken following the 'series of emergi:1g
market t'ini.lJlc:ai crises that began in 1997. The Council :llso monitored closely the effects of the
Asian crisis or, V. S. trade and actively
international financial .:rchitecture.

pa~ticipated

in developing propos!t1s to reform the

The Council played an important ~oJe in evaluating and cX?!~linjng the CaSt: for trade
IibcraEz'll:on and U S participation in the multllatcra: trading system, Its :nvolvcmcnt,includcd
wrilinf.; a white paper on America's Interest in liIt 'rVorid Tradt: OrgaJli::.miofl. The Council was
..tls{) involved in ..I r:mgc of other Interr;utiona! eC0.10mlC issues, including U. S, trade remedy
laws (antiomnmping, countervailing ciu:les: si.:fcgcurds, and Section 30 t ,\etion::;) and sanctions
policy, DL L,t.\wrencc testified before the Trade Defjci~ Review Commission ofthc: Semite on tbe
causes ami consequences of the U. S. trade deficit
Council mcmbers regularly met wlth reprcsentatives of the Council's counterpart
agencies in foreign countries, as well as with foreign trade ministers, other government officials
And members of the private sector. The Council often represcnls the Uniled Stutes at
intenHltiunal meetings and forums, such as meetings of the Economic Committc'c of the Asia
Pacific,
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The Council continued to be u lending participant in the Organizmion for Economic
COOpcr:ltlon Hnd Deve!opment (OEeD), the principal forum for economic cooperation among
the high-income ir.d1.lstry countries. The CmlOcii heads the U. S. delegation to the semittnnual
meetings of Ihe OECD's EconomJc Policy Committee. Dr. Lawrence pur~icipated in the

OECD's Workiiig Party 3 on t1ia\;roc(,:onomic policy and coordinatiorL Char:es F. Stone, Chief
Economi;;;: a: the Council, participated in the OEeD's Working Party 1 meeting On stru:::uml
issues ur.u attended :he OEeD's workshop "Making Work Pay". Dr. Luw!'C:1ce also participated
in a meetmg of s~lburbunite offici.tls from ~he United States and Japan and was a mer.1ccr of the
Join! Economi:: Development Group mceting with (h¢ israeli government.
The Council was actively involved in reviewing and an.llyzing progress in the
tclecommullic.ttions industry and other growir.g sectors of the digital economy, The Council was
active in ongoing interagency discussions involving the digilUl economy and (ook a le~ding role
in facitil:ning work on the topic, Work included reviewing and improving datu collection
activities 10 better assess the growth of electronic commerce; participation in the new'OECD
Growth Project initiated at the May 2000 meeting of the OECD Councilut the :vtinisteriullevel;
and economic analysis of p9licy~related costs and burners to electronic commerce.
The CouncH also participated <Ictively in interagency discussions 0:1 regulation and
compcUion. policy. On the Domestic front, the Council waS :nvo!ved'in diSCU$slor.s abOl.:t
merger policy. rai: policy regun;!\ng ilHcrconneciions, and the performance of dgricaltural
markeLs. D~scussio:ls :egarding regulatory refmm in the broadcust indust:'y and in th;.; air traffic
Gonlro! system was u:so ongoing as was the monituring of issues related to the pri ~'il.tiziltion of
the U. S. Enrichment Corporation. The Council was <I}so actively Involved in several issccs
relnting ~o internarional regularior, and compc:ition, including the effects of gray market :mports,
and hilS undertaken interagency discllssions rcg'Hding lhe role of competition policy i:1 thc World
Trade Organiz~tion.

TIle Council was active during 1999 in a range of policy discussions on natural resources
und the environment, including implementation of the Clean Air Act as it applies 10 automobiles.
petroleum refineries, power plants, and other pollution sources. Council Members and s,taff
ptlnicipmed in severn! Adminisrration efrortil iO assess od supply issues, induding the effects of
oil in~ports on the U. S. economy and p!:..mning for pmenli<.ll Y2K oil supply disntptions. The
CO'Jodl hur also contributed to Administration initiatives on r.tltional forest m<l:lagef::lent
The Council conti:wes its involvement in the analysis of the

Admin:3t[;]t~or:s

global

climi.l;c Ch<.IOg:; po!:cy, and Dr. Yellen testified on two occasions before Senate Hr,J House·
corr.:nittccs 0:1 the economic implications of the Kyoto Protocol. At a high~lcvel DECD mcct:ng
on Climate change, Dr. Lawrence participated in t\ discussiorl on developing country
parricipatio:1 in the Kyoto Protocol. The Council WilS active in developing and promoting plans
for the intcmallona! tradlllg of emissions permits and other market mechanisms to achieve the
protocol's wrgcts as efficiently as possible, It also worked with a number of developing
countries to idemify opportunities for them to further -contribute to the global effort to address
climate change. To advance these plans, Members and staff consulted with officials from a
number of Ihese countries and organizations. including Argentina. Australi~l, Bali via, Can,lua,
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Chill:), Colombia, the European Union, Japan, Kazakhstan. Mexico, the OECD, and the Russian
Fedefa~jon.

In addition, the Council evaluated trends in U, S. carbon dioxide emissions and
panidpaicd :0 Administration efforts to promote energy erricicncy in the Federal Government.

x.

2000

The Council took part in discussions on a range of macroeconomic issLles, with particular
focus on Ihe markets for energy and capital. The Council engaged in di~cussiQns with other
agencies con..::crning pressures:o t:',;: ;narkel for oil and quantifying possible effects ;'or the U. S.
cconoiny" The Council cor:tinued ~o participate in the President's Working Group 00 FinJ.ncial
Marke:s, an ir.teragency group that monitored developments related to financial markets :::md the
banking sector. In 2000 this group emphasized continuing deregulation of c<lpital markets.
increasing international harmonization .across markets, and regulation" of new financial
instruments. The Council continued to study <lrunge of budgclund tax issues, including the
positive effects of continued fis{;ul discipline for the economy. The COllncil worked closely with
OMB, Treasury, the Federal Reserve, NEe, as well as other government agencies in provIding
'.\nalyscs to the Administration on these topics of concern .
. Over the past year, the Council releused seye~al research papers on microecQnomic policy
'SSlles.
In April 2000, the COllncil relCi.IScd n repol1 titled The: Uses of Censlts Daf(L' An
Al!u/yricCiI Neview. This. report examines the many ways that Census Bureau duta is used by the

Fl.:ucraJ government,

stute

and Joe'lt govemm¢rH, business users, community groups, individua:s,

and Hcademic researchers .

. In May 2000. the Council released a report titled Teens ami Their Parems ill fhe 2t'''
Cent/H)': An Emminatlon a/Trends in Teen Behavior and the Role ojParelllallllvolvemenl.
This report analyzes key (rends in teen behavior IHitl demonstrates that teens ure more likely to
maximize opportunities and avoid risks when parents are involved in their lives.

A{so III tv1ay 2000 the Council l'clcascd" report titled Opporwuifies ami Gender Pay.
Equity in Nt:,ll Economy OCdlpt.llionxjocasiftg OJ! v;omert itt

r1' ()cclt{JaliQlts.

The report finds
th.ll C>.l:'Cers in flve key rapidly growing IT-rc:alCc occupations provide excellent pay for both
men <lnd women., However, the report shows lhnl i:nPQrtan~ employment and pay gender gups
exist in !h~sc IT occupations, and concludes tbat policies that assist young women in lheir career
development, such as on-the-job truining a!)d mcntoring, could help close these gender gaps.

tn June 2000, the Council released u report titled Educational AUaillmem and Sltccess in
fhe New ECUlwmy: An Allalysis of Challenges for lmprovi,!g Hispanic Swdcnls" Achievement, [[
documents Ihe gaps in educational outcomes between Hispanics and non-Hispanic whites. The
study also provides evidence about the increasing importance of education 1n the economic
success of Hispanics in the new economy.
In S~;plember 2000, the Council released n rcpon titled Reaching (he Uninsured."
/l!tenwtiw: Approaches lD Expallding lIeallh Insurance Acce.ys. The rC;)Qrt evaluatcu lhe

.

..
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efficacy and effidency of tax deductions, tax credits il:1d government provided health care in
expanding health insJra:1ce coverage, The report found that dlre~t provision of health insurance

through public programs is the mas! efficient way of expanding health insurance to
families.

low~income

'..

The Council also released a repon titled 111e Economic Impact ofThird~Gencratiofl
Wireless Technology. This report documented the expected be'nefits on a new generation of
wireless technologies that provided high-speed mobile ;\cceSS to the Internet and other
communications networks, and explained why adcqumc spectrJm is needed (0 provide these

. serv:ces efficiently. The report was released in conjuncthm with u. P:eside:H;a) Memorandum
directing Federal agencies to work together with the print>.: scctor to Identify suitable spectrum
for these new services,
'
In December 2000. the Council release u report titled Pftltwllliropy in. Ihe American
Ecu/lomy. Till:; report was requested by the President as a follow-up to the 1999 Whirf! House
Conference on Philanthropy, It discusses trends in giving oycr the past several decades and
highlights the economic explanations behind the increase in donations, It finds that increases in
both tne income and weallh of Americans played significant roles in lhe record hig:"llevel of
philunthropy recorded in 1999, The report concludes with u disclission of opponunities to
increase giving further in coming years.

The Counei! also participated in Administration working gl'OUpS on several issues. The
Council provide-d analytical assistance to the N;:llionul Economic Council (NEe) for <l report on
the rnir.imum ,."age. The Council purticipated in the review of the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration" proposed workplace ergonomic l'Oles. The COllncil ulso worked with the
Department of He<l!th <l:1d Human Services and OMB in p{cpnring un economic Impact Hnj!ysis
of the potential nccd for setting ShtnC1.lrJs covering the electronic transmission of many
administrative tlnd financial trc:.ns-actiO:1S between i:)surcrs, providers and other health care
institutions. The Council's ccor:om!sts pjl1icipated in a series of l:1lCr-agency working gl'OUpS
focusing on the Adminis.tration's New Markers ir:it:tttivcs to creme upponunity in impoverished
I;ommunilies and thl,;. President's Interugency Task Force un Nonprofits and Govel'OmenL
Additiol1\l!l y, the Council participated in a workir,g group, organiZed by the Offi..:c of the Vice
President, to coordinate Fedcral Empowerment Zone and Enterprise Communities uctivlties. In
June 2QOO, the Community Etnpowermc;n Bourd held its annu<ll conference on Commanity
EmpO\vr..:rmenl, and Council member Kut~ry!) Shaw attended and spoke in a breakout session.
The Council also participated actively in intewgency discllssions on regulation,
pnvutizmion. und competition policy. Domestically the Council was involved in discussions
related ro mergers, telecommunications policy, ail' truffle control, airline reservarlon systems, and
the effects of government ownership on competition. The Council also contimlcd to particip-ate in
the Digit:d Working Group, to disclIss sueh issues as busincss~to~husine$s electronic commerce
and the role of venture capital in fostering innavution.

The Council contioued its annliul meetings with the Economic Planning Agency of Japan
:md the SWlc Dcvek.pmcnt and Pla:1ning Cummission '01' China, the COllrH.:il's countt:rp<tl'ts in
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those cQuntlies. The Council also met with Members of the State'Council Office for
Restructuring the Economic System (SCORES) Delegation to discuss how infonnation flowed in
a market economy. The Chairman of the Council continued to chair the Economic Policy
Commillcc meetings of the OEep and continued to be ~I pan of the U. S. Delegation to the

OECD's Ministerial meetings. Dr. Kathryn Shaw participated in the Working Puny 1 meetings
of the OECl) while Dr. Robert Lawrence participated in the Working Party 3 Meetings us well
as the Economic Development Review Committee (EDRC). The Chairman participated in a
brainstorming session hosted by the Pl;me Minister's office on the New Economy in,the United
Kingdom and continued
his regular,Mhigh. level contacts with senior economic policy makers in
.
tile U.K. Dr. Baily being the highesHanking British-born member of the Administration and
the only Cab met Member who was a naturalized 'immigrant from Britain was a natural to
accompany the President on his trip to the United Kingdom and Ireland to advise the President
on cconomi.c issues and set up meetings with Irish and UK economic policymakers. This was
one of the Chairman's final acts in this Administration, the other being the publication of the

200 I Ecoliomic'Report of the Presidelll.

XI.

Legislative Relations

The Council maintained a working relationship with the Legislative Branch and the
Chair/Chairman testified before the various Senate and House Committees or Subcommittees
whenever they were requested to do so. The Council also responded to numerous requests for
documents 011 the Administration's analysis of thc cconomIC effects of global climate chunge.
The Council made every effort to respond as quickly ;,md clTiciently as possible. The Chairman,
Dr. Janet L. Yellen was asked and did testify thirteen (13) times before various House and Senate
Committees on this subject. Copies of the testimony are listed as Appendix B. It was viI1uaJly
~he same testimony before each committee.

XII.

Extcrnul Relutions

In 1993 the Council worked to improve the public's understanding of economic issues
and the quality of economic infonnation through regular briefings with the White House
financial and general press corps, periodic discussions with distinguished outside economists.
Ami meetings with leading business executives. The Chair and the other Members made
numerous pn.:sentations to outside organizations to explain the Admlnistration's econumic
str~ltegy and policIes.
In 1994, the Council established the President's Economic Policy Advisory Board,
comprised of distinguished academic and other private sector economists. Members of the
Board an: recognized scholars in the fields of international trade, macroeconomics,
microeconomics, labor markets, and financial markets. The Board met approximately every 6
months to advise the Council and other highMranking members of the Administration's economic
policy team on cun'ent policy issues, The Members of the Board were: Henry Aaron, The
BrOOkings Institution; Carl iss Baldwin, Harvard Business School; Rudiger Dornbusch,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Jeffrey Frankel, Institute for, International Economics;
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Paul Joskow, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Charles Schultze, The Brookings
Institution and Robert M. Slow, Massachusetts hlstitute of Technology.
In 1999, the Council met with policy analysts of the AFL-CIO to share their
understanding of the state of 'the manufacturing sector and its importance to the economy. There
were also discussions on why manufacturing was impDrtant to the economy and policies to aid
the manufacturing sector.
Selected speeches by Chairs, Laura D'Andrea Tyson, Joseph E, Stiglitz, Janet L Yellen
and Martin N. Baily are listed in Appendix C.

Appendix A.
Appendix B
Appendix C

Appendix A
•

June 14, 1994 - Economic Benefits of the Administration's Lcgislati ve Proposals for
Telecommunications.

•

October 1995 - Supporting Research and Development to Promote Economic Growth: The
Federal Government's Role.

•

November 9,1995 - U. S. Trade Policy with Japan: Assessing the Record

•

Septemher, 1995 - Educating America: An Investment for

•

October 1995 - To "Save" One Dollar. ..

•

April 10, 1996 - U. S. Trade Policy with Japan: Assessing the 'Record

•

OUf

Future

April 23, 1996 - Job Creation and Employment Opportunities: The United States Labor
Markel, 1993 - 1996

•

July 31, 1996 - Promoting Economic Growth: Background Briefing Paper

•

September 1996 - The NAIRU as u Policy Target: Refinements, Problems and Challenges

•

April Ii, 1997 - The First Three Years: Investments that Pay

•

May 9,1997 - ExpiainingThe Decline in Welfare Receipt, 1993-1996.

•

December 1997 - The Economics of Child Care

•

Junc 1998 - Explaining Trends in the Gender Wagc Gap

•

The Kyoto Protocol and the President's Policies to Address Climate Change: Administration
Economic Analysis

•

September 1998 -- Changing Amelicu: Indicators of Social and Economic well being by
Race and Hispanic Oligin.

•

December 1998 - Good News for Low Income Families: Expansion in the Earned Incom'e
Tax Credit and the Minimum Wage

•

January 8, 1999 - Latest Jobs Report Indicates That the Current Expansion Has Achieved
Record Length

•

Februar:(8, 1999 - Progress Report: Growth and Corr:petition in U. S. Telecommunications
1993 - 19998

•

May 1999 - Families and the Libor Market; 1969,1999: Analyzing the "Time Crunch"

•

August], 1999 - The Effects: or-Welfare P?licy and the Economic Expansion on Welfare
CaseJoads: An Update .

•

November 16, 1999 ··Amcnca's Interest in the World Trude Org.mization: Afl Economic
, Assessment

•

December 3, 1999 -20 Million Jobs: January 1993-November 1999

•

April 1,2000 - The Uses of Censlls DJta: An Ar:alytical Review

•

:\flay 11,2000 - Opportunities und Gende!' Pay EqL;ity in New Economy Ol:cup,ltions

•

May 20()O - Tcens <lnd Their Pnrcnts in [he 21$1 Century: An Examination of Trends in Teen
Behavior and the Ro:c or Parental Involvement.

•

June 15,2000 - Educational Attainment and Success in the New Economy; An AntIlysis o:n
Challenges for Improvi:1g His-panic Studems' Achievement

•

September 200U -

R~achjng

The Uilinsurcd: Alternative Approaches to Expunding Health

Insurance. Access

•

October 2000 - The Economic Impact of Third-Generation Wireless Technology

•

November 25. 2000 - Philanthropy in the American Economy

..

Appendix B
Laura D'Andrca!ryson tcstitlcd before the following committees:
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Policy.
'
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•
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Care Costs and the Economy.
,

,

•

Jent 21, 1993 ~~Tcstified before the Joint Economic Committee re Technology Policy and
Economic Competitiveness.

•

Oc:ober 21, 19-93 ~. Te:.llified before the House Committee
Subcommittee

Of) Labor-Mun~gement

,

on Educ,;nion & Labor,

Relations.

•

October 26, 1993 - Teslified before the Senate Committee on Banking, HOllsing, and Urban
Affairs re Fair Trade in Financial Services Act.

•

February 10, 1994 odt:ouk.

•

Fehnwry 7, 1995 -Testified before the Committee O~ the Budger, Cnited States Se;wte

Tcst'.f!e~

before the Senate Committee on the Budget re the ecor.orr:ic

Ch .. ir Janet L. Yellen testified hefore the following committees:
•

July 15, 1997 ~ Testified before :hc House Corr:merce Subcommittee on
n..: ccc:nomics of global chmate change.

En~rgy

•

Jur.c J I, 1998 - Testified before Senate Fhmnce Comr:linee on Trude.

•

June l6, 1998 - Testf!cd before the Senate Commlttee on the Judiciary on Merge;:;.

and PO\ver

•

•

Appendix C

Selected Speeches given hy 'C)lair Laura 0' Andrea Tyson are listed below:
•

February 14, 1994 - Speech before the Center for National Policy on the release of the
Economic Report for 1994.

•

May 30, 1996 - Women's Economic Summit

Selected Speeches given hy Chairman Joseph E. Stiglitz before various organizutions
•

September 23, 1995 - Speech to USA-ROC Economic Council Plenary Session, Anchorage,

Alaska

.

•

O<.:tobcr 8, 1995 - Speech Lo institute of International Finance rc G-7

•

Fehruary 15, 1996 - Speech to Brookings Institution on Tax Reform

•

February 26, 1996 - Speech to Yeshiva University

•

April 26, 1996 - World Bank Speech

•

May 13. 1996 - Speech at ISAD Conference, South Africa

Selected speeches given hy .Janet L.Yelien

•

April 10, 1997 - National Policy Association

•

April 18, 1997 - French-American Chamber of Commerce of Washington, D. C.

•

r.,.·lay 19, 1997 - Center for National Policy "Squaretable" Washington, D. C.

•

May 20, 1997 - Eli Segal Breakfast - Making Welfare \Mork

•

Septt:mber 1 [, 1997 - Smith-Bamc), Washington Conference

•

Decembcr 2, !997 - USA-ROC Economic Council Plenary Session

•

January 14, 1998 --Racial und Ethnic Economic Inequality: How much Progress?

•

February 10, 1998 - Center for National Policy

.

•
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Selected speeches given by i\Iartin N. Baily

•

September 2. 1999 - American Association for the Advuocemcnt of Science

•

February 10.2000 - Center for National Policy

•

June 28. 2000 - Speech on New Economy in Munich, Gcnnany
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'Economic Benefits of the Administration's
Leqislat1ve Proposals for Teleco~unications
June 14. 1994

summary

The Administration's legislative proP9sals have the
potential to add in cumulative value more than '$100 billion
(in 1994 dollars) to Gross Do::nestic Product (GOP) OVer the
nE~xt decade.

Naw legisiation can add to GDP by creating a 'reguiatory
enviro~ent in which the' following trends will accelerate:
Productivity will increase thr9ugbout the economy as
new ways of working, new ways of doing business, and
'va] uab~e new services are developed.
Jobs and other resources will 'shift into the
telecommunications and information sector as regulatory
barriers are re~oved.' Tha' productivity of a new j9b in
this sector exceeds the economy-wide average. '
Increased private sector investment in 'an advanced

, te1:ecommun1,cations ·'i;nfrastruc1;.ure will create a short

term increase in aggregate demand, accelerating ~~e
rate at which the:econom.y
approaches
full
.
'emploYment.
.
The new regulatory environment will accomplish this by:
,

'

reducing uncertainty about the course of regulation

promoting, competition throughout the telecom::nunications
and information
industries, .and ,
,
providing a mechanis~ for removing existing regulatory
restrictions as the development of competition makes
them unnecessary.
With the Administrationfs'leqislative proposals, the
tEdecommunications and information sector of the economy
c(mld nearly double its share of GOP by 2003_
If this occurs, emplo~ent iri the sector coUld rise
from 3.6 million workers today to more than 5 million
workers in 2003~ Most of these jobs would be shifted
from other economic sectors in a full-emp~oyment,'
economy~

To tbe extent enactment of the Administration's legislative
proposals stimulates an acceleration' of private investment,
and if the economy remains below full employmen~,through
1996,
economy as a whole could add,a total 6f 500,000
new employment opportunities ~uring the years
~994 to 1996.
.
.',

the

To improve the nation's emerging National Information
Infrastructure (lUI) with technologies .that enhance existing

telephone and cable television services, the'private sector
may make capital investments over the n~ decade valued
substantially in excess of $75 billion (in 1.994 dollars) .

These investments will occur earlier with the
.
Administration's legislative proposals than without .

•
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Economic Benefits of the Administration's
Leqis1ative proposa1s for ~e~ecommunications'
.June 14 t

.l994

In September 1993 the Administration announced a National
Information Infrastructure. Initiative (NIl) to Ithelp unleash an
information revolution that will change forever the way people
live, work,' and interact with each other." To <;ccomplish this'
end, Vice President Al Gore has. proposed legislative and
administrative reform of telecommunications pOlicy. The
Administration's proposals are based on the following five
principles:
'
t

encouraging private investment in the NIX,
pr~moting

~

and

pro~ecting

competition I

providing open. access to the NIl for consumers and
service providers,
preserving and advancing universal service to avoid
creating a society of informatio'n
.
. "havas l1 ' and "have
nots, It and
ensuring flexibility so that the newly-adopted
regulatory framework can keep" pace with the rapid
technological and market changes that pervade the'

telecommunications and information industries.
" This ·docu.:nent illustrates the great economic 'benefits to the
nation that could be ac:Q,·ieved t~OU9h new legislation to
accomplish these. e'nds. ,.'
'

I.

The'Potential for Economic Growth
The telecommunications industry plays a:' crucial role in our

. economy.

Like the railroad'and highway infrastructures built in
earlier ,generations" our ,telecommunications infrastructure brings
peopce together and helps firms reach their ·customers and
suppliers 'quickly and cheaply •. 'As a result, oUr lives are

e.."lriched and our firms and workers
are mote .pr'oductlve.
.
Even without new legislation, ·the vast' opportunities created
by advance.s in communications and information: technology will
likely t;t'ansform the economy and -the way we live and 'Work. 1
lThe analogy to the railroad and highway networks ~ay not be
helpful in understanding the effect of ~~e NII on industrial
structure. The transportation network encouraged the development
o~ large industrial firms by making it easier to obtain scale
',e6onomies. In contrast, an advanced communications network may
particularly'favcr small firms .serving narrOW market niches.

:tnnovation in the telecommunications and information sector 'is
already occurring at a rapid rate. In the past decade, the
facsimile ma~hine bas shifted fro~ a curiosity to a commonplace,
and the cellular telephone does not lag far behind~ Television
'news is ni:JW transmitted· instantaneously from the field to the
studio by satellite. IntGrne~ use is movinq beyond government
and academic researchers to involve other government functions t
'private individuals and private sector firms as well. The nucber
and variety of cable television channels has been growing. More
and More" people work frow home or the road by computer and
,modem, away from their physical office. The power an'd
sophistication of personal computers in homes and offices, and
what can"be accomplished using them/'has grown hy leaps and
bounds.
It i.5 widely recognized. that equally important advances in
technology are on the horizon. Technical change will permit
private lndustry to make new, products and services available and
affordable. 2 We can be confident that a telecommunications and
infor=ation revolution is upon us, even th9ugh we do not yet know
. the details. Two way, interactive, broadband ,service will·,
someday be the norm, although we cannot t'!:9W know whether the'
emerqL,g broadband network will be ,formed from wires, fiber optic
lines, wireless technologies t or hybrids. o"f these alternatives.
And we can be confident that the,computing'power available to
ConsUlllel;'S of the' multimedia services :provided by the emerging
information infrastructure will" rise'"..· even thou<]h we cannot
predict whether that power will be lodged in a serv~ outside the
house or office, or in the home and office ~ough a personal
.'computer or a set top box 'connected to a t~levision~
"

,

'

"

The Administration~s legislative "proposals will accelerate
the rate at which the teleco~unications and information
revolution arriveS in three ways: by reducing uncertainty about
the course of~.reqUlationt by promoting compe~ition throughout the
telecommunications and information industri¢s, and'by.providing a
~echanism for removing eXistinq regulatory restrictions as the
development-' of competition makes. theI:I. unriecessary.. Private
industry will be encouraged'to ~nvest mor~ rap~~ly in the
nation's ·elQerging information infrastructure, ,and:'to' develop new
services ~Ore rapidly. , The legislative pro~osals also reduce th~
likelihc)od that regulati.on will distort th~" choice of technol~gy
or other investment'decisions. These effects on,private
investment, combined with the price reductions that will flow
froE ne,Y' entry and greater competition, will' acc,elerate the
.2separatelY from its legislative proposals fo~ regulatory
reform, the Administration is' funding a wide range of research
and deve·loplDent projects, many in collaboration with industry, to
i~prove the infornation infrastructure and develop improved
~pplications.

2

development of new services, the creation of new jobs, and the
growth· of productivity for the rest of the econo~y.
The precise contours 'of the new telecommunications and
marketplace cannot be predicted because they depend
on innovations not yet developed and the' details of leqisl:i'tion
not yet e.nacted •. -BecaUSe of these uncertainties, it is
qualitatively more difficult to forecast the development of 'this
sector, and the consequences of regulatory reform leqislation fo~
economic growth, than to predict, for example, the consequences ~
for GDP ,of changes in the tax code, or the monetary base.
',
Accordingly, the estimates provided in this document are not
comparable to the economic forecasts routinely published by the,
.A~inistration.
~he estimates depict one plausible scenario for
the development of the telecommunications and info~tion sector
and the' effects of new leqislation on that'development. ,They , t
should be interpreted as illustrative of the character of ,the
likely 'economic cqnsequences'of the new legislation rather than
as a forecast of those. consequences.
~nformation

II.

Methodology and Results

·A.

Baseline Scenario

The CEA est~ates were mad~ against a baseline description
of the likely growth of revenueS in the telecommunications and "
information sector in the absence of the Administration's
:Legislative proposals •. The .baseline scenario was developed from
l:-ecent trends,
and private
sec:tor
and government estimates.)
,
,
.
'

In making' these esti}nates( the telecommunications se~tor was
divided into th1:'ee majqr 'components: (1) tfconduit" (local and
long distance telephone; cable television; wireless servicesi'
emerging serv~ces that comoine data, voice and image
transmisSions; multimedia services such as pay per view and videc
on demand; and", communications equipment) t (2) Itcontent" ..~~
(broadcast television and radio, newspapers and. magazines', motior
pictures and home video, books and prerecoraed music) ,and (3)
ll,?omputers ll (computer hardware and software, and 'computing- and
I

....

•"

3If sector prices fall more rapidlY than expected as a
result of competition and innovation, and if the lower prices do
no~ immediately lead to a sUbstantial increase in demand I sector
,revenues could be significantly le~'s than described in the
scenario in the near term~ Yet if sector prices are lower than
expected because of cost-savinq innovations, GOP growth would
likely be greater in the long run .
3

,'

•

data proc~~ssing servi~es}.
In the baseline scenario, these,
sectors will experience significant growth ~n the next decade
(figure ~).
•

A similar'baseiine was created for investment in the
telecommunications services component (the "conduit U catego-ty)
(Figure 2). 'Some of this investment is needed to maintain the'
existing leve'l of service when equipment breaks or becomes
obsolete, or when population grows. The rest will make,available
the enhanced telecommunications services (e.g. switched broadband
services/'tela-medicine, and expanded electronic-commerce.) and
the new info~tion services '(e.g. real-time multimedia services
e.lectroni<:: dissemination of government information, and. "virtual [1
field trips for school children) that will be available on the
information superhighway of the future. The bulk of the
investments needed to do so will be put into place by 2003, in
the baseline scenario. j ,
"

Only a portion of the investment depicted. in Figure 2 will
be dedicated to the development of enhanced services. This,'
'portion can be estimated by subtracting the' current level of
accounting depreciation recorded by the providers-of
telecommunications se.rvice&--a measure of the real investment
level reqtlired to maintain existing services--from the projected
gross investment le.vels. Applying this ,:~ethodoloqy, _the present·
value of these ,incremental capit~l investments OVer the next '
decade is approximately $75 billion in ~994 dollars.' This is
~hese definitions exclude 'some activities that other
definitions of the teleccimmunicati'ons and intorlilation sector have
included. FOl: exa:mple# the "content" component excludes'
commercial ,'printing and greeting cards, and the IIcomputerslt
component excludes consumer electronics other ,than communic'ations
equipment.
..
,
.

5.rl.le estimates illustrated in Fi~e 2 do not account for
invest1!1ents made by firms in the "content" or Uqomputers il segme:1t
of the telecommunications and information sector, no~ investments
by firms elsewhere. in the economy that wilL obtain access .to neW-,
markets and new ways of providing their services from the
creatio~ of the NII~
These figures also do not account for human
capital investlllents in education and training; 'as workers learn
to use the NII to become more productive.
.
~his figure assumes that the trans~ission infrastructure
will be built as'a hybrid combination of fiber optic lines,
,coaxial cable, copper telephone wire, and wireless transmission.
If this portion of the new infras~ructure were instead to "be
~uift entirely of , fiber optics, replacing rather than upgrading
the~existing telecommunications network, the total cost could
ea&ily excee.d $100 billion, according to private sector
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likely an underestimate of the total cos~ of providing advancect
services because it ignore.s,investments firIlls have already made
and it ignores those investments that the baseline sc~nario
contemplates would not be made until after 2003. 1
'
B.

Legislative Scenario

Tne effect of the legislative package can be understood as
allowing the telecommunications and information sector to. achieve
. certain revenue levels years earlier than under the baseline
scenario~.and this' is how it is modeled here.
The legislative
projecti1:lns, illustrated in Figure 1, assume that the "conduit H
and -"cont:'ent lt industries in the telecommunications and
information sector will achieve by 2003 revenue levels that they
would not reach until 2008 in the baseline, and that the
"computer" industries will achieve by 2006 revenue levels they
would not otherwise reach until 2008.,' Moreover, the projections
assume that reVenues do not begin to respond to new legislation
unt11,199S. This assumption, which may be conservative, reflects
the time that may 'be needed for firms to adjust capital spending
to the new regulatory fra!llework and fpr regulators to develop the
rules necessary to implement the' new leg~slati~n.

Similarly, the

legi~lative

package, is assumed to accelerate

estimates~

'This figure is an overes:timate, ,·however I to the extent some
investments will turn out to, have ,been sp~nt on tec~~ological
dead ends' or otherwise.:wasted~·
'The assumption that new legislation to remove regulatory
barriers and ancou'rage competition will accelerate revenue growth
in this manner ~s broadly consistent with ~~e predictions of a
recently-conduct;ed. "Delphi survey~'1 The.·respondents agrE!ed. f for
ex~ple, ~hat by.~998-2000 interactive mul~imedia services and
products wil~ have widespread consumer acceptance i~ the home*
The survey found that this transformation will occur five to '
twenty years sooner than most other projections for the growth of
the i~formation superhighway~ The respondents also agreed that
business and requlatory barriers, not technology;' are th~ most
critical problems for the deployment cif the necessary
technologies. These results appear consi~t~nt with the modeling
st:ratj~gy adopted here:
they suggest that· ne~'- legislation to
remove regulatory barriers and encourage competition will
accelerate sectoral growth and investment t relative to forecasts
based on current trends. Dwight L. Allen, Jr4f H. William
Ebeling T 3r,/ and Lawrence W~ Scotti "Perspectives on the
'" Convergence of Communications, Information, and Entertainment:
.., Speeding Toward the Interactive Multimedia Age," Deloitte &
Touc~e, ~9941 pp. 13-~4.
5

the rate of private sector investment in the narrowly-defined
telecommunications industry. The estimates assume that 40
perce.nt of the infrastructure invest~ent made between 2001 and
2003 in the baseline case will instead be. put into place' between
1994 and 2000 with new legislation. The 40 percent figure
recognizHs the difficulty of accelerating investment that ,'.
replaces depreciated capital stock and investment that cannot be
put into place until other investments have been made.
Und'er
these assumptions, private investment will become $9 billion
greater each year than the baseline projects (except half that
amount in 1994).'
.

c.

Consequences for GDP Growth
,

'By accelerating private investment in the .inforgation'

_
infrastructure and acceleratinq the availability and development
of new services,· GOP will increase. ~he three transmission
mechanisms involved are discussed in turn. ,
1.

Multiplier Effect Of'

. ,.

of

r~creased I~vestment

Every dollar
increased dOmestic'inves~ent before the
'year the economy is proj ectad to reach_ fult employment is assumed
to increase GDP by $1.60 d.uring the year it occurs.· This
multiplier is co.nsistent with the pred:ictions of most large-scale
macroeconomic models for periods in'~hich the economy is below
full employment. In recognition of
leading position of u.s.
manufacturers in producing the ,sophisticated capital equipment
,required to build an advanced talecoIl'DIlunications infrastructure,
the'<analysis tr~ats all,such investment sp:endinq as domestic.

the

2~

Shifting Inputs' into a High Value-Added'Sector

A new jop in the telecommunications and information sector
will prtJduce greater output per labor input ,than the' average new
job in 1:he economy * Thus, when the economy 'shifts inputs, ,
espeoially workers, into this high value-added sector; national
wealth increases even at full-employment. This cannot happen
today because r.egulation restricts entry and ~therwise creates
distortions limiting sector output. Much.of that' regulation was
necessary in the ·past in order to prevent the even' worse
distortions resulting from the exercise of 'market power by a
natural m.onopolist~ ·sut as developments in'technoloqy shrink the
s90pe of potential monopoly power in telecommunications, and as

~e projections assume that new legislati'on will not begin
~o aff~ct

private investment decisions before mid-1994. This
assumption is conservative to the extent investment has already
begun to accelerate in anticipation of the legislative enactment.
6

regulatory reforms encourage the development of competition,IO
. the economy, can shift resources into this core productive sector
and so increase social wealth. It
'

The GOP projections assume, based on the results of a ~ecent
academic study, II that labor inputs will initially produce
approximately 10 percent more·output if shifted from the average
sector 'into IIconduit,,,ll approximately 3 percent more output if
shifted into "computers," arid no additional o~tput if shifted
into "'content. 'If These estimates are conservatiVa to the extent
workers shifting to the new jobs would come disproportiqnately
from sec.tors of the economy with beloW' average value added~ The
projectio~ also assume that non-labor inputs would become more
productive if shifted into the telecommunications and information
sector to 'the same degree as workers.
I

The benefit ~erived from the additional shift of economic
activity into the telecommunications 'and information sector
(relative to the baseline case) that will result fro~ the
Administration's legislation is assumed to beqin in 199a~ As
regulatory distortions are removed ,and resources shift into this
sector, however, the sector's productivity advantage wilL,
decline. This decline is assumed to occUr at a rate that would
'end the productivity advantage of the. telecommunications and
information sector by 2008 • .
I~he Administration's legislativ~-proposals will encourage
the development of competition,' by, for example, allowing cable
fi~s to offer telephone serVice' and vice versa, .unhundl~ng local
telephone services, creating ,a level playing field for all
service providers (including 'wireless provider~), guaranteeing
all providers open access to the network on nondiscriminatory
terms, an~ ending rate regulation of firms ,lacking'market
. . powerv

..

- tlMore technically, the marginal productivity of labor and
inputs in this sector is higher. tha'n 'the economy-W'ide
average because regulation intended to protect against monopoly
abuses cannot perfectly substitute for compe~ition~ Legislation
that encourages greater, coupetition and ,the xemoval of
unnecessary regulation will allow inputs to shift" into this
sector, increasing social wealth~
oth~r

Incr-easing Worker.
Productivity with Trade and Ind.ustrial Policy
working-, paper'l
University of california, .March 11, 1992.
12Williarn T. Dickens I -"Good Jobs;-

f It

l~This figure is for the conduit component excluding
telecommunications equipment; the initial productivity gain for
~ shifting resource.s into telecOllUllunicatio"ns equipment is taken to

• be only 8.4%.
7

:I.

Greater Economy-wide Productivity

The n~aw information infrastructure wi1.l boost the economy's
productivity." Productivity -gains arise for <it least two
reasons: geographically distant firms will be able to'behave in
more ways as though they were neighbors I and changes in the
innovation process arising from new ways of working. will increase
the likelihood of future innovations. .If the investments that '
will develop the Ntl are accelerated, so services come on line
more quickly than in the baseline case, these productivity'qains
will commence uore 'quickly than under the baseline scenario~'
The GDP estimates below assume that a productivity boost
from the. new infrastructure begins in 1998 under the
Administration's legislation~ The in~rementa~ productivity gain
is assumed to be 0.03 percent per year, commencing in 199B. This
figure is consistent with other estimates of the productivity
qa~ns from infrastructure inv~stmentsl and,excludes productivity
qa~ns already captured by. virtue of the shift of workers to high
"value-added industries .
.. The productivity rat~ is assumed to revert to the baseline
trend between 2000 and 2008. This treatment of the productivity
increase is conservative because it i~ores the possibility that
the productivity r~te increase: will instead persist~
4..

GOP

Projections'

Taking into. account all three tra~smission mechanisms, the'
new legislation is projected to,-create a s:tream. of annual GDP
inc:reases over the- next.. 'aecade with. a present value of lUore than
$100 billion.. More than $30 ~il1ion of the increases will come
from 'the multiplier effect of increased 'investment. 'Economy-wide
productivi~y increases account for more.than half. of the
remainder.
'

p.

Consequences for Employment

increase in GDP that takes place when the ~conomy is
operating below full employment will create n~w jobs. (In
contrast, nO,new jobs are available at full employment even if
An

14productivity gains of this sort are plausible. For
example, one study found a large social gain to computerization
in the finance services industry not captured by the
manufacturers of computers. The ~ownstream benefits of technical
progress in mainframe computers between ".19.58 and 1972 were
estimated as at least 1.5 to 2 times the level'of expenditures in
~his sector..
Timothy F. Bresnahan 1tMeasuring the Spillovers
lrom Technical Advance; Mainframe Comput~rs in Financial
"'Serv~c':!st" American Eeon. Revie.... , vol~ 76, 1986, pp. 742-55.
l

a

GOP rises.) Based on the predictions of large-scate
macroeconomic models, one billion dollars of new GDP created by
putting tmused resources to work is assumed to creat~ 17,000 to
20,000 new jobs. As a result t the economy as a whole could 'add a
total of 500 , 000 new employment opportunities during the y~ars
1994 to 1.996.
.
E.

Growth arid Employment within the Teleconununi'cations and.
Information Sector

The rapid growth projected for teleco~unications and
information sector revenues will lead the sector to grow as a
fraction of GDP. Figure 3 depicts the growth of Inflation
ad.justed revenues for this sector under the baseline and
legislative 5cenarios. u In 1993, telecollU:lunications and
information revenues equaled more than 9 percent of GDP. lIS With
the. Administratio'n's legislative proposals, the sector's GOP
share could nearly double between 1993 and 2003.
In 1993, 3.6 niillion workers were ~p,loyed. in the ,
. telecommunications and information sector.' Under the baseline
,scenario, assuming that recent trends in the growth of-sector
revenues per employee (average lahor produ~iyity) continue', th,e
sector will employ more than 4.5 million workers in 2003.
Acceleration of revenue growth (and acceleration of labor
productivity growth) in th.e legislati'v~: scenario will lead the
sector to employ up 'to 5.5 lr.illion ~rJ:c:ers in 2003.

F.

Foreign Trade in ~~e.Telecommunications and Information
sector

Ne_ither, the baseline nor the. 'legislative _scenario fully
captures the potential benefit's to the telecommunications and
infortlat:ion sector, or -the U.S. economy as a Who"le~. from the
_ _,_c'-._ - ' - - _

UAlthough much of the sector's rever,'ue 'increase comes from'
the developmeRt and diffusion of new innovations, some is likely
an artifact of the' way service functions ~re classified. For
example, during the 1950s, firm expenditures on preparing
payrolls were probably not classified as part~-of ~e
telecommunications and information sector. : >Yet to' the extent the
payroll function requires the use of computer- hardware and
software,_ and data processing services, it if? more likely to be
so classified today.

11Ss ector revenues as a fraction of GOP overstate the sector's
share of GOP to the extent revenues exceed value added. For much
of the sector, especially the services that are- included! the
difference 'is unlikely to be large. .If cotJ.:nercial publishing and
~onsumer el~ctronics are added, sector revenues in 2993 would be
closer to 10% of GDP than 9% .

.

,

Figure 3 '

Telecommunications and Information Sector
Revenues 1950to 2003
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,development of a Global Information Infrastructure (GII)~ That
" development will promote U. s. export' growth, leading to increases

in telecommunications and information sector revenue,. domestic
GOP, an~, domestic employment~

Over the next'decade/'~any foreign governments will ch~nge
their regulatory approaches and promote additional infrastructure
inve~tments.
As other countries spend to improve their
information infrastructUre, privatize their existing
.telecommunications networks, and allow more competition, the
world market for telecommunications and information is likely to
experie.n'ce tremendous future. growth.

u.s. firms, often already

world leaders in these fields~ can expect to achieve further
5ucc,ess in the global market. As that success generates
additional scale economies in production and encourage.s
innovation, domestic producers will lower their costs~ This
dynamic promises to promote exports by enhancing the comparative
advantage of the U.S. in the global marketplace.
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SUPPORTING REsEARCH AND DEVELOPMEl'.'T
TO PROMOTE ECONOMIC GROWTH:·
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMEI'<'T'S ROLE'

October 1995
A Report Prepared by
The Council of Economic Advisers
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• Federal research and development inves®t2t1S are obviotJ.s1y critical in the

Pursuit of man~ national

objectives, such as def~ he.al~. and die education ofsciCntists and engineers. However, this paper
focuses exclusively on economic rewms.
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EXECUTIVESUNUdARY

•

lncrea.'Jing the productivity of the American wonaon:e is the key 10 higher living SUUldards
and stronger economic growth in the future. Investments in = h and development (R&D)
are the key to increasing productivity, accounting far half or more of the growth in output per
.
person, and 10 the creation of new products and processes.

•

Investments in R&D have high rates of retum. The social rates of return, which may be close
10 50 !'Cl""n~ exaced the high private rates of returns, of 20 to 30 !'Cl""nt. by a considerable
amount because of the "spillovers" - benefits that accrue as other researchers make use of
new findings, often in applications far beyond what the original resc=her imagined. Because
. innovators milize only • fraction of the IOtai return 10 an innovation, there will be an
. ooderinvestment in R&D.

•

There has beca aloug record ofsuccessful government support for R&D, fi:<>m its support of
Samuel Mon;C" odginal telegraph line from Washington 10 Baltimore in 1842 10 demonstrate
the feasibility of his new technology, til the support of agricullllrlll resean::h, beginning with
the 1862 Merrill Act establishing the laod-grant colleges, to the development in more recent
years the Internet. the Global Positioning Satellite (OPS) system, and support of the basic
research leading !(} the discovety or DNA. Ex.amples of successful Federal R&D investments
abound.

',f

•

Federal R&D expenditures stimulate additional private R&D expenditures. AIl additional
dollar of Federal R&D Odds more than a dollar of R&D 10 the economy, as the private ..ctor
expands its R&D effon. Accordingly," cut in Federal R&D expendinm:s is likely 10 cause
.
the pri vate sector to cut back as well. .
<, '

.•

The Congressional budget resolutioD would cut Federal R&D expenditures by about 30
percent by the year 2002. The Japanese government, by contrast, recently announccti plans to
double its R&D spending by the year 2000. While noo«fense R&D expenditures in the .
Uoited States, as a percentage of GDP, are already smaller than in Japan, a:; • result of the
American decreases and the Japane.. iIicreases. the Japanese government will actually spend
more, in total dollars, than the American government on oori-defense R&D by 1997.

•

Current debates not only focus on the lml of support for R&D, but also on the composition.
Increased living SIandali!s and faster productivity depends on increased support far civilian
and dual-use research (that is, research that has both direct military and civilian applications),
not just support of 'Stllr warn" and other military research. Opponent3 of government support
for pre-<:ollll1leIcial rechnol.,g;",u developlIlCnt erroneously characterize govei:nment efforts as
"picking winaers,' interfering with what would otherwise be efficient market aIlcc.ations, and
or 10 draw. clear line between basic and generic' research (which all agree government
should support) and applied reseazeh. In reality, there is a continuum, with many applied
research projects yielding significant spilloveI1l, SQ that absent some government suppo~
there =y be marl<ed anderinvestmenL Government can aid the development of such
poooncially blgb.payoff pre~ R&D with large spillovers, but must involve the
private sector in such efforts. These government investments can yield high returns.

INTRQDUCfION
Increasing the productivity of the American worl<fon:e is the key to higher living
. standards and stronger economic growth in the future. Evidence indicates IIw
investments in research and development (R&D) have large payoffs in terms of growth.
R&D yields new products, improving the quality of life, and new processes, enabling
American firms to reduce COSts of production and become more competitive. Indeed,
investments in R&D are estimated to account for half orm:ore of the increase in output per
person,' Mainmilling or increasing this country's R&D effort is esseotial if we are to
increase the rate of prodoctivity growth and improve American living stlUldards.'
The largest pan of R&D in the United Stares is funded by private indllStry. Small
entrepreneurs see an opporrunity, raise funds any way they can, and take llieir chances on .
an innovative id<:a. Large companies spend billions on R&D labs to develop a stream of
new prodncts and processes. Private oompanies !mow the markets they serve and the
workerS who must produce the prodUCts. Risking their own funds gives them a strong
incentive to avoid coStly failUn:s.
.
.
Since the founding of this country, the Fedora! government has had an impOrtant.
role in the prorootion of science and ti:chnology. Indeed, the Consamti.,n gave Congress
the right to grant patents to "promote the progress of science..•." But in today's
complex and compeutive world economy, promoting the progress of science goes beyond

simply rhe granting of patents. FlISt, su=sful R&D in private companies depends upon
. the flow of new ideas and InIined people stemming from basic =arch and pre
commel'cial R&D.' Federal support for these activities is vitaL· Second, the FedernI
government spOnsors much applied =arch to improve its own capabilities in such areas
as national security, health, and transportation. The government can then help transfer
.. tcchn"logies developati for its own use to the private sect<if.
This paper describes U.S. expenditures on R&D, how they have been changing
over tii"e. and how they compare wi!b other countries It then examines the rationale and
role for government involvement in R&D and documents the high returns to R&D '
investments. Fmally; it projects the results of the Congressional budget resolution on
R&D cxpendimres and contnlSts !bat projection with Japanese plans.

• Griliches. Zvi. ""'The Search forR&D Spillovers." ~dinavian JQW'Tlal of Economics. Vol. 94,
supplem",,, pp. 29 - 47. 1992
l Baily. M.N. and A Chaknlbarti. lnllrntlon and the ..fu;x1octivity Crisis. Btooking:s Institution_
Washing""" DC 1988..
.
'
..
, Pre-commercla1 R&D may be I~y dermed as R&D that is close to yielding a new product or prOCeSS.
but is still fur enough away from com~, to
a firm to take Oft subsmntial risk in pushing
it towards the market. and may be such that the soCi.aI returns to the inv~t will be much higher than
the private returns.
,
.
.t Industry also. relies on the go~t to support (be wctinical in.ftastructure - fOt example, standards
for weights and me.asuteS. Re$eardl in ~ area is essential for advancing comm~ amUrnde.

reqwre

•

u.s, INVESTMENTS IN R&D
The United States leads the world in alisolute ~g on R&D (sec Clan 1).'
This finding is not surprising. given that the U.S. economy is by far the largest in the
world.

Chart 1

m2 Total Expenditures on R&D
(billions of donars)
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An alrernative comparison is R&D expenditureS as a percentage of GDP, in order 10
account for differences in the size of eoonornies. Using this comparison, the United Sta.,.
is just "ehindJapan and slightly alu:adof(unified) Germany and France (see 0lart2).

.

Chart 2
1992 Total R&D Ex~nditiires
asa PercentageofGDP
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, Data for Charulllhrou;;h 5 and Table I. unl= otherwlsO'''''''-'<l, are from the National Sci<m<:e
_ion, Nl\IiOmIIPaItcrns "fMD l\e<olllt§; An SRS Special Report. NSF 95·)04. 1995,
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But !hi, does not really tclllhe whole story. We must look not only at how IllllCh we
spend, but also at whll1 we spend it on. Aggregate R&:Q expenditureS. can be broken
down into defense and noo-defense R&D expenditures. The United States falls behind
Germany, even further behind Japan, and n:mains just ahead of France in I<:rmS of nOn
defense R&D expenditureS (see 0lMt 3).

Chart 3
1992 Non-Defense R&D Expenditures
as a Percentage of GDP
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As seen in Cbart 4, the United States consistently has lagged behind in this measure over
. the past two decades.

Ch.rt4
Non-Defense R&D Expenditures as a Percenfage ofGDP
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.Although total expenditures on non-defense R&D have remained relatively
constant as a share of GDP in the last 10 years (at a level well below those of Germany
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and Japan), Federal eJ<]leIlditures OIlllOn-<lciense R&D in the United States actually bave
fallen as • percentage of GDp over the last three decades (see Olart 5).'

CbartS
Federal R&D Spending as a Percentage of GDP
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In the United States in 1994, the Federal government provided approximately 36
pore••t of all R&D funds and ;ndumy provided about 59 percen~ with the balance
coming from universities and colleges and otha non~profit organizations.1 indUStrY
primarily fundi product.""la/ed applied = h and develQPme.~ as these areas are most
" likely, to yield immediate psyoffs. Government funds most'basic research, since the results
of this type of."".,.,.;h are the most uncertain and applications may not be realized for
quite some time, as wen as more than one-third of ,all applied research. Table I details the
breakdown of support for different typeS of researeh.

• Defense and "".-<lefense eJqJ<ndi..res: 1961 - 1979: otru:e of Management and Budg<e llullm o(
the uru~ Swes Government Historical Tables: F"lSOlI Year 1996; 1979 - 1994: National Science
Foundation, 1995: GDP rtgUreS from Council ofEoonomic Advisers, Economic Reoort of We President.
1995.
"
.
.., National Science Fowulation. 1995.

Table 1 .
Soun:es of Funds for R&D in l.994'
Basic
Researcb

All R&D

FOOeraI Government

,
,,

$ billions

IndustJy

pen:em

sa

5.3

36
59
3

10

4

3.0
1726

2
100

5
100

2

62.2
102.1

Uni"",,"Des and Colleges •
,
Nm-ProfilS
TOTAL·

i

Applied . Development
Research

26

35
58

29
70

•

•
100

100

•

THE ROLE OF GOYERl':MENI lNYESTMENTS IN R&D.
.
.
Wby does the government need 10 invest in R&D? The private sector 00 its
own will oot commit the level of resoun;cs to R&D that is best fot society or
for me
individual £inns. A finn bases its iovestmenl cxpcnditurt:s, including those on R&D, 00
the expected rerum no investment to ,hat finn. Because firms realize only a portion of
the total n:turns to an investment in R&D, they will oot invest enough from a societal
standpoint. R&D is a unique input in the production process.' lIS results can spread
quicldy throughout the economy, wim applications far beyond those imagined by the
original researcher - the S<K:aIIed "spillover" effect. Spillovers mean that an individual
finn or innovator will realize only a fraction of the total returnS to an innovation; that is,
me inru",arion yields benefits to otllasJor which the original researcher is notfully
compensated.

=

on

"part

Examples aboWld. Lasers and transistor.; are now
ofeveryday. life. The
inventor.; of the laser probably had n~ idea mat it would eventually be used for removing
t NSF. 1995.
, The _
from idea., usable prodllCt '" _
can bo long. ll&D is """'J'rised, most gwera1ly, of
basic ~ applied """"",II, and ~t The divisioas _
these areas is DOl alway< cle<u:.
as they intaact in complex
with advances in one type of reseatclI inUucncing: the dlrection of
_
in
For """"'fltual _ _ gil, Tho NaliOfllll_ Foondarioo ~
Engineering Indicators. 1993) deCmes lhese ttnnS as foUows:
.
• Basic Research: The objective of baSic.- rCSC3Ith is to gaiD In()l'C complete knowledge or
~ o(the subje<t under srudy. wilhoot """'"" appl_ in mWd. In industry. basic
research is defined as re&earCh thal advances scicnlific- knowledge but does not have specific
immediate commercial objectives. although it may be in fields of present or potential commerciat,
illIen=.
• t\Wlied Researcll: Applied researcb is aimed at gaining knowledge or Wlderntanding to determine
the means by wbh;h. specifIC, recogni.wI need _ bo_ In indOSll')!. applied resean;h includes
invemgations Oriented 10 disc.overi.llg new scientific know~ thai. bas spec~ commercial
objectives with respect to products. proces!IeS. or sezvices.
"
.. J&yc:1cwment: Development is the systematic use of Ib( knowledge or understanding gained from
_ h dire<1l:d ",ward !he productioo of useful ~. devi=. syst<:rus. or melhods, including
the design and development o f _ a n d ~
.

au om....

waYs.
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catam<:!s or for playing Illusic in a colIlpa<:t disc player. Likewise, the American physicists
who invented the transistor at Bell lab, in 1948 could not bave imagined that their
invention would be used today in rndios, compu",,", spaCerught and guided missiles. and
countless other electronic devices. In bnth cases, even if the inventors' inmginations did
reach such heights, today they receive no additionalmoDenuy benefit for the large
.
advantages that society reaps from their insights.

.Sometimes the spillovers are far more subtle. The discovery of nylon showed that
it
possible to create anificial fibers with r<marlcable properties - and this knowledge
affected the·dit<:C!ion of reseruxh efforts applied by thousands of other researchers.

was

'The consequences of the existeru:e of imponant spillovm; is that private firms will
not invest enough in R&D from a national perspective. This point i. not merely
theoreti<:al: many studies have demonstrated that investments in R&D yield high retUTllS
, to investors arufeven bigberretums to society.. Onen::cem review of econometric studies
concluded that the avetage private l1l1e of return to an innovation seems to be between 20
and 30 percent, while the social rate of return is closer to 50 perce:nL".11 An earlier,
extensive. c,as.e..studyapproach found that the maiian private retum to the innovations
studied was 2S percent, while the median social rate cf
was 56 percent "While
estimates of the rates of return are just that - estimates - a wealth of studies over the past
two decades have confirmed these bigh private returns and even higher social returns.
Table 2 highlights the results of some of these studies."

=

to Nadiri, lshaq. "Inoovarions and TechnologiCal SpiilovO"S." NBER Workinl! Piner Series. Working
Paper No. 4423. August, 1993.
.
II Rates ofretum can be estimated by computing the benef'1lS (including discounted future benefits) and
the oosts of the innovation. .
" . Mansfield, Edwin, I. Rllpoport, A. Romeo, S. Wagna, andG. ~C)'. 'SocilllandPri_ RJI""I of·
~ from IndllSlrial InnovlUions." 0uarn;dy Iournal of Economj",. Vol 77,1'1'.221- 240. 1977.
13 Some of the sbldiescited in T.able2lookat indu:stty~level daIa whileochets use a ~stndy approach.
In oomc ins:tancet what is listed as a "social":rate Of return is a:;waD.y an indirect return to one industry .
. resulting from the m;carcb: of anolbcc industry. The point is clear: private rates of return to R&D arc
high. and the ret.tIm$ to society ate e'.'ell higher. The studies in the L!I.ble are I:lS follows em addition to'
thooc ulr1:ady du:d):
Ttri<dcy1 N. "Eff_ of R&D 00 the ProdoctivityGrowlh oflnd_ An &plO1l111.lry SlUdy."
Nalion>J Planning _
Washingron, DC. 1974.
~
Sveikausbs. L. 1'echnology Inputs and Multifactor Productivity Growth... Review of Economics
lIIld Scatistjj:s. Vol. 63, 1'1'. 275 • 282. 1981.
GoIO, A. and K. SU2ll1d. "R&D C3pita1, ~of ReIilI1I 00 R&D Invostmcnt and Spillo.... or R&D in
Japanese Manufacturing lndus!ries." Review of Economics and SwiSli<s. Vol 71.1'P. 555 ·564•.
<

•

1989.

'

.

'

•

.

Bemstoin, lclITey and M. lsh3q Nadiri. '-lnterindusUy Spillo"",'Ra!os of ReIilI1I. and Production in

•

High~iech Industries... American Economic Review: Papers and Proceedings. VoL 78. pp. 429 ~
434. 1988.
.
.
_ , Frederick. 'Using L.inked _
and R&D Data '" M_In~ Technology
F\o1o'." In ~IS. and l'l:llductiyj'Y, Z. Griliches (<<1.). University of Chicago Press. PP 417
464. 1984.
.
Bernstcin, lclITeyand M.lsbaqNaditi "1'ro<Wct~=ofProdoction,Spillovm,andthe
Social R:ueofRelilI1l '" R&D."h'B!iRWorldngPaper sm... Worldng PaperNo. 3625. 1991.
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Table 2
Private and Social Rates or Return
Autlwr (year)

Nadiri (1993)
Mans6cld (1977)
Terleci:yj (1974)

Sveikaustas (1981)
~(1989)

aernstcin-Nadiri (1988)

Scherer(191lZ. 1984)
aernstcin-Nadiri (1991)

to

.
Private R&D"

Estimated Rates .fRetum
Private
Social
20-30
SO
25
29
7-25
26
10-21
29-43
15-23

56
48 -78
SO
80
.11-111
64-147
20-110

In addition, some firms - esperuny small ones that lack fUnds - may not invest
enough in R&D even from their own pernpective. To make R&D investmelllS. a fum may
. need to go to capital marl:ets for funding, and to provide these funds, financiers must bave
sufficient informalion I£) be able 10 assess the risks of the investments. Fmns may nor·
wani to provide ibis infurmation for fear of losing future private gains if somebody else
were I£) use that informati= Moreover, R&D cailnot be colliuecal.ized, in the way that an .
investment in a building or a maehine cao be. Thus. the fum must eirber pay bigber
interest rates for loans or uSe its own funds to pay for the research. In fact, evidence
suggest, that small firms' investments in R&D are limited bY their internal cash-flow. IS

The inadequacy of firms' incentives to invest in R&D creates an important role for
the Federal government. The goal of technology policy, however, is not I£) substitute the
government's judgment for that of private industry. Rather'; the point is I£) <>;meet a
genuine and significarit problem - underinvestment in bliSic research aDd in pre
commercial R&D resulting from the divergence between private and social returnS to
those activities. A complementa:ry goal is to design the technology investments that the
. government itself makes in public goods -- national security, public health, ~ucation, a
clean environment. an efficient transportation system - in ways that maximize the
potenti.l external benefits for the .Nation's commercial technology base. In both cases,
support for technologica! innovation ''''l1ances the Nation's economic and social welfare.
Expanding the R&D tax credit provides an additional incentive I£) the private
sector 0' ameliorate the underinvestment problem diseussed in this paper." Indeed.. the
tax credit can be effective in increasing private sector R&D expenditureS, and is an

imporumt component of. comprehensive technology policy.
"

Table adaptod from,Griliches (1992), and Nadiri(1993).

" IIimmelberg, ClwleslHld Bruce Peretsen. "R&D and lntemalF_ce. A Panel Study of Small
Finns in High-Tec~ Industries... Review ofEconomks and Star41ics'. Vol. 7(i,Issue 1. pp. 38 ~ 51.
1994.
,
16 The R&D laX crodit, officially known as the research and experimentation (R.&E) tax ~ allows
rums to deduct from their income taxes a portiOn of their R&D ex:pendi1ures beyond a certain base level.
Page 7
,

"'.:

While the tax credit is important in promoting increased R&D expenditures, alone
it is not sufficient As a recent Congressional srudy noted. the tax credit does not alter the
composition of R&D cxpenditures. 17 It is not designed to encourage research in areas .
subject to particularly severe underinvestment problems, which include basic and prc
commercial =1L
.
What can the government do? The Federal government has a.long history of
involvement in science and technology. For example, in 1842 the government
appropriated $30,000 for Samuel Morse to build a telegraph line from Washington to
Baltimore to demonstrate the feasibility of his new technology. In 1862 the Federal
govenunent passed the Morrill Act, which gave states land with which to establish land
grant colleges to teach agriculture and the mechanical arts." Govenunent also has long'
history of involvement in direct /imding of agricultural research dating back to the
nineteenth century: many studies over the past ~ years have found rates ofreturn to
public investments in agriculrural research of over 35 percent 19

a

R&D provides the basis of America's competitive advantage in the many sectors in
which the United States leads the world. Our strength, reflected in the large number of
Nobel Prize winners in science - most of whom have received government support - is
based on our resean:h universities, the best in the world, all of which dCpend in large
Office of Technology Assessment, Congress of the United StlLeS. Ibe Effectiveness of Research and .
Experimentation Tax Credits." Septemlu 20, 1995.
.
II National Research Council Colleges of Agriculture at the Land Gmnt Universities: A ProfLIe.
National Academy Press. WashingtOn, DC. 1995.
,
USDA Economic Researcb Selvice. "The Value Md Roie oC Public Investment in AgriculruraI
Research." SIaffPaper Number 9510. May, 1995.
17

I'
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measure on government support.. Students come. from all over the world to learn from
U.S. scientists and engineers. '
Funding basic research. Most people recognize the need for g<JVerlllDCnt
funding of basic. or fundamental, resean:;h. Indeed, as sbown earlier in Table 1. the
Federal government funds close to 60 pen:ent of all basic research. Basic resean:;b is. by
oofinition. not directed at solving an immediate problem or at inventing a particular .
prodUCL While basic li:sean:b has immediate remm, in adding to our knowledge base and
in educating scientists and engineers. economic returns from investments in basic research
may be many years away. and may not have applicatioru; beating any similarity to what the
researcher originally thoughL Since so much of the returns 10 basic resean:;h are not
appropriated by the innovalOr (and indeed, in many cases, the output of basic research is
not patentablel, the gap between social and private rerums is particularly large, and
therefore the problem of undCrlnvestment is particulMly :severe. Firms are typically
reluctant to invest much in basic resean:h.
Basic research ultimately can yield extraOnJinar:Y rerums to society. For example.
twO physicists in 1946 discovered nuclear magnetic resonance as the result of basic
research. While they had no idea how this knowledge would eventually be used. others
soon rcallzed the potential applications of this knowledge. Todoy, most major hospitals
have magnetic resonance imaging (MRl) machines for use in noninvasive scanning of
patient" internal organs. The MRI is a direct outgrowth of catilier basic researcll. .
Universities and colleges comprise the largest single group of perf""""", of basic
research. accounting for approximately 45 percent of all basic resean:h in 1994.... This
research is funded primarily by the Federal gOVemm<:nL UnivetSitles and colleges create
"knowledge for knowledge's sake. help dJ:velop an educated populadJ:n,'and tntin the
scientific and engiJleering workforce. However. academic ti:search itself also plays a
'crucial role in industrial innovation. One recent study of 76 manufiu:turing firms revealed
that these firms could not have developed about 11 pen:ent of their new Products and 9
pen;ent of their new processes without research done at universities and colleges. This
stndy estimated the median social rate of return to research done at acatiemic institUtions
to be 28 percenL"'" .
H

:2(J

Universities and ool1eges aaually performed close to 55 pc:rccnt of an baSic research when one

includes wOlt -done at Feder.Illy funded Research and Development Cenc.er$ kared at umvemties and

coUeges.
.
<,
1l While the '''28 percent'" figure is clearly a rough estimate, it shows that the returns to academic
research are high, Moreova'. this estimate is likely to be too low for twO reasons. rtm,. the smdy ~
academic res.earch done only in tile IS years prior to the innovation - much academic research may not be
used in industriul innovations until tnOre than IS years after the initial discovery or publication. or may
continue to be used for matly years: thereafter. Second,. the swdy examined only seven industries. The
academic research llseful (or innovations in these industries likely was useful: in other mdu.stries. as well
Clearly, investing in academic research is an.area with highJ>ayoffs.
'" Mansfield.Edwill. "AoademicResean:handlndusttiallnnovlllkm." ~PoJi£¥. VoI.W. pp. t
• 12. 1991. .
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Another study notes that it is difficult to assign. panicularra<e of reIUm to basic
research, since its resullll may be used in many divetse ways. Instead. it suggestS that
basic research should be viewed as an inPut inlo applied _ h in many areas. Basic and
applied research interact in many ways. increasing !he productivity of both.'" In fact. one
study of mimufacturing!inns fooed a correlation between increased spending on basic '
resean:h and increased firm productivity, wbich may reflect incieascd effectiveness uf a
firm's applied R&D'when the firm also conducts basic research."
,
Pre-Commercial R&D: The Changing Government Role. The government's
role do<" not eod with funding basic research. One can view R&D as a continuum, with
basic research at one end, facing. huge underinveslment problem requiring substmtial
government involvemen~ and product COIllllletcialion at the, oIher end, where most
relUmS go directly to the firm. .Pxe-<:OO1Ille%cial R&D is SOtllewh= in between Iheae two
ext=nes. Some types of pre-c<l!IlIIlCl = h may be Cl!.1I<mely risky or have an
especially large gap between private and socW """""" Govc:nuncnt support ofsuch pre
conuneroiiU R&D involves identifying, with the aid of scientists, engin=, enm:preoeurs,
economists, and business people, technologies that could yield large societal benefits but
may not necessarily yield much private return to the innovator. It is this belief that drives
the AtintinistOJioo's lechnology policies. '

.

In fact, the United States implicitly began following a similar technology policy
, after the Secood World War. The Second World War brought geeat technological
advancements from government re~; all in !he name of !he war effort. Many of those
technological accornplishments hod npplicatinns in civilian life, as well. President Frnnklin
Roosevelt =gnizA:<! the potential of the R&D IIlItChine that hod been built up during the
war, and requested that Vannevar Bush, director of the wartime Office ofScientific
Research and Developmen~ devise plans on how to usc the wartime experience in
" authored Science: The
peacetime. In response '" Presiden' Roosevelt',s req~ Bush
Eodl~iS frontier in 1945, which became the guiding document for much of U.S. postwar
'
science policy.
The United States channeled publiC investment iqto basic Ii:search at .miversities
and government laboratories, then supported the initial applicalion of the results in .
products and production processes procUred by public agencies. New lechnologies first
developed for (and procured by) the Department ofDefen.se, the Department ofEn"'l!Y,
or the National Aeronantics and Space Administrnrlon, or supported by the National
Science Foundatino or the Natinnallnstirutes of Health, would then diffuse, or "spin off,"
,into commerci.al use.. In this manner, the Federnl' government supported the development
and diffusion of jet aircraft and engines, semicondueror microelectronics, computm and
compu,er-<:OlltroUed machine rools, 'phatlIlltCCUticals and biotechnology, advanced en"'l!Y
,

.

David, Paul, et aI. "'Analysing the Economic Payoffs From Basic Research:" Economic Innovatians
and New TechoQ\(lg)'. VoL 2, pp. 73~9(), 1992,
"
'.
2(
Mansfield. Edwin. "Basic Research and Productivity Increase in Man~." American
Economic Review. Vol. 70. No. 5. pp. 863-873. Decembct. ]930.
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and emironmental technologies. advanced 1lllUerials. and a host of other eommen:ially
successful technologies.
This system worked well as long as military ""IWrernents represented the leading
edge applications of new industrial rechnologies. In many areas. of basic research
supported outside the defense estahlishmen4 including biomedical research and the
. development of pharmaceuticals. biotechnology. and ri>edical diagnostic d.mces, the
system continues to work well

The cin::umstances that allowed the UnitOO States to i:cly primarily on a defense-led
model have changed. With the end of the Cold War. demand for new defense systems is
now less than it was. CommerciaJ product spin-<>ffs from military research have also
diminished from their beyday of the 1950s and 1960s, and American eompanies face
intense international competitioo from inereasingly capable foreign firms. On the other
hand. these changes aJso create exciting new opportonities: innovative defense
technologies are now !!lOre likely to emerge first in comm::rciaI products and production
techniques, and American companies are taking advantlge ofexpanded opportoniries in
foreign IDlIIkets. Accotttingly, the Aclministtation's tt:ehnology initiatives are shifting the
composi';o. ofFeder.d R&D finm military to civilian concerns, and the composition of
military R&D toward Ibe development of so-called dnal-use technologies - those with
applications to both military and commerciaJ products.
Designiog a suectSsfui prOgram of tecllDology support. The Administration's
effoos to proll1()te innovative technology conctio design featureS meant to limit the
possibility of government fallwe in the implementation of technology policy: inmost
. cases, flnns participating in the Administtati.on'. programs must cover at least·50 percent
of the costs of the projec;; projects are initiated by private firms. which compete for
.
limited funding; outside experts ill the relevant scientiflc. tcdhnological. and economic
fields evaluate competing proposals; and firms can compete for funds in a wide array of
technological fields, '" ensure that support for prt-<:ommercial R&D support does not get
"captun:d" by any particular technology or set of fiiins.

Eve. the best-designed technology program will have failures. Indeed. if it does
nO.4 then it certainJy is 100 ""utious. In the final analysis, the returns '" government
funded R&D depend upon the tmzrns to the successful projects outweighing the losses .
finm tht: unsuccessful ones. By incorporating the above design feal1lres, the
Administration" technology program pfovides the best cbance for achieving high returns
. that benefit American living standards.

Returns to gnvernment R&D investments: I; is impossible to provide a reliable
quantitative estimate of Ibe returns", publicly-supported R&D based upon historical data,
primarily beeause such a large percentage of Federnl R&D support has been defense
related, although as noted earlier the returns to other public investments have been
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enormous." Traditional ways of calculating private f<1UrnS 10 R&D do not apply in
, situations where the government funds the R&D and then purehases the resulting outpUt
The real impact of government-supportCd R&D is not the remrns to !lie individuals
involved in the resean::h, but the relmnS 10 society. Measuring such relmnS is not a simple
task, since the results of public R&D weave their way through the economy in cOuntless
directions. R=imrs have noted that because of such spillovers, one must examine
Fedel;a( research on a case-by-<:aSe hasis." Some government progratns have been
spect>cular successes, yielding enonnous social returns." The ain;raft industty is. prime
exampie. The development of the U.S. aerospace industry was largely goVernment
funded. As late as 1986, close to 80 percent of all R&D in this industry was Federally
supported." Today this industry is a large employer and one of the largest exporters in ,
the nation.29

Other examples include:
•

The atomic dock and Ibe Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) system. Super
precise atomic clocks were invented 10 help answer fundamental questions about the ,
IllUm'e of the universe. However, a practical npplication for the atomic clock also
emerged. The GPS is. system of 24 satelliteS that depends on eompull:T chips.
miniaturized radio receivers, and atomic clocks. GPS, initWIy developed by the U.S.
,Air Fon:e for military navigation, allows users to dulI:Tmloe their precise location and
altitude anywhere on earth. Now GPS is .iso used for many civilian npplications,
including coastal navigation, emergency rescue, and the ttacking of cotIllI1eIcial
vehicles. Over 160 manofacturers are developing GPS-hased systems for an emerging
multi-billion dollar industry.

'.

Th" Hubble Space Telescope ,and cancer detection. ' The Hubble Space Telescope
WlI$ designed 10 gather
detailed information about the universe than is possible
from ground-hased telescopes. It may have _,ther use, as well. The image- '

more

" In 1987, for CxampI<:,'-70 I"'=" nf all F<demI _ _ deee.=<>riented. Products resulting
from def<'<lSe R&D gcnemIly are pun:based by !he _
and are .... wbjcct 10. marlret test See '
Hall. Bmnwyn.. ibe Privare and Social:Returns to Reseatch and Development What Have We
Learned.' June. 1995 fu<. discussion of 1he difficulty of measuring 1he return '" public R&D. One swdy
of manuf,QCturing fum.s Coood that inaeascd government funding for applied reseat(:h is correlated with '
increased productivity (Mansfield. Edwin. "Basic Research and Productivity Increase in Manu(~g."
Ame!i9\!J Ecooom;c Reykw. Vol. 70, No 5. December. 1980. PP 863-873). The umque r _ oflhls
'study is th:al because it was not actually focused on government fWlding. the ~ts were based 00 fU"trlS
not necessarily involved in defense contrncting.
,.. Bartebman,Eric. "Fedondly SpoosoredR&D and Productivity Growtl!." Fmance and EcOllillllieJ; ,
Discussion Srots. No 121, Federal Reserve Board. Washington, OC. April,199O.
Z1 Some programs that do not meet their sped.fied goal may officiaUy be: classified as failures, However.
even some ""failoo'" projects can yield enoonous positive spillovers.
l! M~. David and Nathan Rosenberg. Technology and the Pursuit QfEconomic Growth. Cambridge'
University Press. 1989.
" .
'" In 19'.l41he industry ompioyed
480.000 pe<lple. From 1990 '" 1994, exports av~ over 530

billion pc:r year.

abo.,
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processing software NASA developed to recOnstruct and filter images can be applied
to a digitized mammogr3lll. and likely will be useful In identiJYing suspicious areas
Indicative of breast cancer. .
,
•

The Interne! and the Information Superhighway, The Internet was originally a
government-sponsored computer netwodi: designed to connea researchers, Today, it
is an important component of what is commonly referred u> as "the infonruuion
superhighway," Nobody !mows exactly how the Internet will develop, but it is
in~ingly active. ywith

more ,and more business involvement

CONGRESSIONAL PROPOSALS CUT FEDERAL R&D EXPENDITURES
Today, we face the possibility of unprecede11led cuts in FedefaI R&D experullt1lt1:S:
The American Association for the Advancement of Science esrimiu.. a Jeal cut of abOut ,
30 pero:nt in Federnl support of non-defcnse R&D by the year 2002 if the Congressional
budget resolution were u> become • reality, Chart 6 detalls the eStimated results of the
Congressional plan.
. Chart 6
Projected Congressional Non-Defense R&D A1loeallons 199O. 2002
.
(binions of 1987 doillirs)"
21
25
23

21
19
11
IS

1m

1m

1994

the

By contrnsl,
Japanese government recently announced plans to double its R&D
apending by t1ie year 2000, Chart 7 highlights the .ffea of the Congressional plan and the
Japanese plan: by 1997 Japan will overtake !he United StateS in government support of
non-defense R&D - in total dollars, nO! juS! as a share of GDP,

'" 1990· 1995 areru:tual ~lJJJ'es: 19% - 2002 are estiuWtdresutts ofCongre.sIDnal proposats:'
ddlatonl994 - 2000 .... estiJnaIu fiVm OMB, Analytic3lPmm:liw: ,BwlW ofIh< Unit«! S,*,
Government. FY 1996. Assumed 3.5 percent inflation from 2(00 ~ 2002.
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Chart 7
Estimated Japanese Governmental Expenditures OIl
Non-Defense R&D CompaM with Pr:ojeeted Congressiorud Allocations
.
(m billions of 1987 dolJat:;)
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24
Z2

..

,See. updated chart' attaCh(H

2Il

16
14

12
10

Cutting Federal R&D wiD Muce private R&D expeuditures. Many stlIdies
demonstrate that Federal spending on R&D Slimn!o"", additional private spendiug on
R&D." This complementarity holds up in basic, as well as applied. re=b. 32 In other
words, an additional dollar of Federal R&D expendi= adds more than a dollar of R&D
in;:estmem to the econo:rny.
.
Unfortunately, complementarity also sUggests that if tile Federal government cuts
R&D expenditures, the private sector will cut R&D expenditures, as well Chart g shows
• clear cOm:lation between changes in Federal R&D expenditures and change, in private
R&D expenditures one year later.

~:!l Levy. David and Nestor Terlec:k:)j. '"Effects ofGovemmool R&D on Private R&D Investment and

PrOOue.hiIy: A M3croeoonomic Analysis.· The Bel! fuumal QfEconomiCll. VoL 14. No. 2. pp.551·
.
56!. ·Auwmn.1983.
n Robson. Martin. ""Fedelal Fooding and me Level of:Pri~ate Expenditure on Basic Research,"
Soutbcrn Economic Journa.!. Vol. 60, No 1. pp.63 - 71. July,' 1993.
.
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Percent Cbanges in Federal R&D Expenditures and
Private R&D Expenditures One Year Later"
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, This correlation means that if Fedeml R&D support is cut, the nation is likely to
lose future rewards not only from the Federally-supported R&D that will not be,
underutken, but also from the industrial R&D that will not be underutken as the private
sector scales back in response to Fedeml cuts.

CONCLUSION
Continued advances in R&D and tecbaology are crucW to ensuring and increasing
economic growth. Many studies have sbown that while returns to • fum from investing in
R&D are high, returns to society are even higber as new ideas are applied to areas far
beyond what the innov.'" initially imagined However, such spillovers imply that private
fin!>s will not invest in enough R&D from a national perspective, The Federal government
can .Il:p in to fill the gap between the private level.of R&D investment and the level and,
types of R&D investrnenf that ate best for the nation. Moreover, the nado~ benefits nOt
just from the resutlS of Federally-sponsored projecis, but also because Fedeml R&D
eXpenditures seem to srlmulall: additional private R&D expenditures.
The competitive position of the United StateS - and indeed future increases in

standards of living - depends on tecbaologinal advances. These in Illrn depend on our
entire scientific and technological infrastructure, which includes our educational
institutions - producing the scientislS and engineers that will provide the creative
advances of the furore - ow: resean;h universities, and our nation s laboratories. both
within the private and public seeton;, Ideas' flow from basic research, through pre
competitive developmen4 to concrete applications, producing new products and
deVeloping new, better, and lower-cost production
processes. , Government has a vital role '
,
f

Hill. Christopber. ''Private Funds ilrC Unlikely to Repw?C Cuts in Pub~ .Funds for R&D in the U.S."
Mimoo. June 19. 1995. Data from NSF, "National Patrerns of R&D 1l<:.souI=: 1992," NSF92·330.
OcIObc<. 1992.,
31
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in sustaining this infrastructure - from supporting scientists and engineers, to promoting
basic rese.an:h, to assisting in the development of new, high-risk technologies with
significant spillovers. We have evolved an effective sysU:m that has led America to its
current pre-eminent role. Olanges in our world n=llll.te that this system. and the role
of government. continue to evolve. Now is the time to renew our commitment to these
advances and to continuing the adaptation of our system to the changing world. These are
higb-return investments that will provide the basis of the America of the twenty-first
cenwry.
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. Estimated Japanese Governmental Expendltures on
Non-Defense R&D Compared with Projected Congressional Allocations
·(ill billions of 1996 dollars)
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u.s. TRADE POLICY WITH JAPAN:
ASSESSING THE RECORD

A R.epon Prepared by
The Council of Economic Advisers
U.S. Treasury Depa11mellt
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Three years ago. President Clinton said. "We must compete not retreat." Since that time, he has
charted • new tnIde policy with Japan that is delivering results. This policy has three gruils:

•

To give American businesses. farmers, and woik:ax • chance to compete fairly in the
S«XJnd !argest1DllIket in the world by targeting expanded market access in those sectors
where U.s. competitive.... is SU'OngesL

o

To incmtse the growth of 1apanese imports and promote ndjustment of the massive
cmrent lICCOunt imbalance in Japan in order to Sln:ngthen global economic growth.

o

To

IllS""" American leadership in the glnbal economy.

Signif"'anI progress has beeo made on each of these gOals; WhiJc initial results "'" encouraging.

we are watching closely 10 make sure our tnIde agnoements are implemented and worl<.
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u.s. exports to Japan in targeted sectors are growing rapidly.
u.s. Exports to Japan In Sectors Covenad by Trade Agreements Are
Growing at an Even Fasler Pace Than TIlosa In Other Sectors

".
'00

.L~~~
__~~.~~~~~
__LU~.~~~~~Oq~~'~~UM~~~LWLU
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o

The CinIOll Admini.tration has negotiated 20 InIdc agreements wilh Japan; 12 of th.",
are Pramework Agreements. These InIdc agreements are resu1ts-orien~ i.e., they
include objccIive criteria for measuring progress. Too of1eo in the past. our bilBll:rallnldc
agreements bave failed to deIlver real benefits for·Amcri£an mmpanies. workets, 'and
farm.....

o

In the goods """"" CX\VCil'l:d by our Uruguay Round, Pramcwod;, and other bilBll:rallnldc
agreements, U.s. exports to Japan bave grown nearly SO """""nt.me.; this Administtation
took offioe.
•0

o

<lrowIb in c:xpons to Japan in these """"" is nearly 2.5 tiJnes grc:aIt:r dum growth
in. other U.s. c:xpons to 1apan - which has also been suong. Indeed. growth in
all U.s. exports to Japan has been over twioe as great as growth in U.s. exports
to the Buropean Union. Total U.s. eJqlOl'IS to Japan IW:hcd $60 billion for the.
12 months ending in August 1995.
.
In the goods sectors oovm:d by our InIdc "8'=l0llll, U.S. c:xpons to Japan bav.
grown at an accolcrating pace; these eJqlOl'IS grew by one-seventh in 1993, one
quarW in 1994, and by nearly on~thinI in the tim 8 months of 1995 (00 a year

over-year hasis).

,"

,"

o

In the goods sectors coverul by our Fmmeworli: Agreement alone, U.S. exports 10 Japan
have risen over 50 pen:ent since the Agreement was signed - more than twice as rast as
other U.S. exports 10 Japan.

o

Our strong cxpon performance in gcncnU and to Japan specifically is attributsble to •
varicIy of f8j)lIlrI. On the macroe<:onomic side, the President's ovetl!ll economic plan,
. with its empbasis on deficit teduction and investmen~ bas led to strong sustained growth
with low iDfIalion in the United Swcs. This bas ~ged strong growth in U.S.
. investmeDl, labor productivity, and employment, and halped to increase U.S. business
confidenoc and """ngtbca the fundamental competitiv..... of U.s. indu<tries and
woda:ni. Such owrall economic facton have helped a=1erate U.S. export growth to the
world, ri.sIng IiQm 4 percent in 1993, to 10 percent in 1994, and 16 pen:ent :so fiIr this
year. Our strong cxpon perfOllll8Il£C to Japan. cspeeiaIly in targeted sec:tors. aI:so teIleru
the nuinerous IIl8I'ia:t opening agreements concluded during this Administration under the
Frameworli: and the Uruguay Round.

o

Tho trade agreements arc "win-win·, yielding lower prices and higher quality for Japanese
'
purchasers and consum.... and increasing I!llIlket access for U.S. businesses.

\
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u.s. busin..... are achie>ing s u _ illsecton covered by
CUnlOll Administration trade agreements.
o

Am years of stalled negotiations. the Clinton Administration concluded an agreement
in Mareh 1994 with Japan 10 open the cellular telephone market ill the Tokyo-Nagoya
...... the largest popolation center in Japan. Since the a,gn:cment was signed, and the
Japanese Government instilOteddercgulation IDW"",,- subscribers u> the Nonh American
designed system have grown from 22,000 10 500.000. MoIoroIa. wltieb tried
WlSucceosfully for years u> Imoak inID Ihilllllllkcl. ptDVideo the bulk of the equipment 10
, build and maintain Ihil system, With saIea vaIuca in the bundreds of millions of dollars
per year. <In>aftt IlOOIpctitioo in the region baa also benefitted Japanese oonsumenI - not
only is Ihcrc now gn:amrOOllSumor cboicc but also pricea for ceUuIar phone service. have
dropped.

o

Siooe the Qinton Administration concluded a Fnunewmt Agreement with Japan covering
public sector procurcmenl of medical """"'<>logy (sueb as MRI manes and CT
scanners) on November 1. 1994. to!lIIU.s. cxpo!U of medical instruments 10 Japan have
grown ~ SO percont. ..,.".,illl $1 biUiIIn for the 12 montha eruIi!Ig August 1995. This
.is over twice the mtc of growth of U.s. medical instruments cxpo!U u> the European
Union.

o

TIle ClinIOll Administration lIIIg.ted copper as • priority sector in the Uruguay Round
DCgotiations. Since the Umguay Round Agreement was slgncd 00 April IS. 1994. U.S.
""portS ofcopper 10 Japan have grown over ISO perocnt, reaching $0.4 bWion for the 12
\ mootha eruIi!Ig August 1995. This-is more than <> dotes as fast as the growth of other
U.S. 0Xp0rIS 10 Japan.

o

The CIinIOII AdminiJtratioo bUgcteddlemicals in the Umguay RoWu1 negntiatioua. Since
the Uruguay Round Agreement was sigaed. u.s. 0Xp0rIS of cbernicals 10 Japan have
growiI ~ 80 perocnt, reaching $2.9 biUiIIn for the 12 montha eruIi!Ig August 1995. This
is over tIm:c dotes as fast as the growth of other U.s.OXporIS to Japan and over <> times
as tlist as the growth of U.s. chemical 0Xp0rIS to the European Union.

o

The Clinton Administrationl1l!gcted apples as oDC of its first bi1ateml trade initiatives
with Japan and an agreement was concluded o. Seprember 13. 1993. Whore U.s. apple
0Xp0rIS 10 Japan were once hanned; apple 0Xp0rIS are now expected 10 mach $IS million
ill 1995. This is lOon: than. half the to!lII average iwnua! saIea of U.S. apples to the
European UniOn.

o

1M Ointon Administration targeted rice in !he Uruguay Round negotiation,. Imported
. rice had been banned in Japan for over two decades. With !he s=ful oonclusion of
the Uruguay Round, Japan has finally opened its mamt 10 imported rice.
"

A major fail"", of !he rice crop in Japan in 1993 led 10 !he first ""Ie of American
rice for many Japanese con,umer>.

o

U.S. exports of rice 10 Japan rose 10 $243 million in 1994. Th.is is more than
twice !he total annual U.S. rice exports 10 Europe.

"

Amcriccn medium·gntia rice has been highly ...10<1 on quality by !he Japanese
Food APY and American rice has been wcll·""",iveci by Japanese consumers.
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Japan's market Is also opening up more broadly.
Japan'.

.Jap8n'elmpolla . . . _
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The goal or our trade policy is 10 expand trade. Although the
U.s..Japaa bilateral trade deficit remains blgb, it is misleading
to focus on it as a scorecard.
'

The Bilateral Trade Deflclt Largely Reflects strong Growth

In the United States Relative to Ja
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Periods or bigb employment growth $ucb .. in the past
tbn:c years are often accompanied by delCriorarloo in the
trade balance doe 10 strong demood for imports.

.'

o

Moreover, U.S. exports to Japan have grown twice as fast
as importS in volume temls. How.eve:r, we are paying tnOl"e
for impons from Japan due to the appn:ciation of the yen
relative to the dollar.

Although w. are aeulng a 101 mOIl! to Japan••
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\ _we are also Paylng higher prIeea for Japans.... goods
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US. competitiveness

,"

o

and economic strength have surged ahead In the last two years.

For the second year in a row, a survey of international oorporate managm ",ted lIIe United States Number I on competitiveness
this year. up from Number 5 in 1992.

"
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TIl. Unltod Stat.. LeMa I. Job Creation

U.S. Manufacturing firma Arerncteaalng thelr
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The U.S. economy has created 75 million jobs since
the Clinton Administration began.

J

The resurgence In U.S, competitiveness has Jed to gains in key sectors.

.

u.s, Autom_ Have 110_ Back strongly

u.s. bnpor1a 01 ,ja_ Autos Are DeclIning Sharply
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,

The Japanese import share of the U,S. autO
. market has fallen from 18 to 12 pen:ent

o

The United States ovettook Japan as the world's
Number 1 autO producer in 1994 for the first time
since the 1970$, U.S. production tctalled 12.4
million vehicle., 17 pen:ent more than the

Japanese total
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EDUCATING AMERICA:
AN INVESTMENT FOR OUR FU1:URE

\

. A Report by the
Council of Economk Advisers and tbe
U.s. Department of Labor
September, 1995

EDUCATING AMERICA: AN INVESTMENT FOR OUR FUTURE
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

'"'
The educational level- that is, the number of years of completed formal education
~- of the U,S, workforce has risen, both over the long-term and over the past twenty years. Test
scores have been increasing ill the United States, especially for minoritie.<;, At the same time,
U.S, students compare unfavorably to those in many other nations on tests of math and science

achievement

More educated workers eam more, and the gap between earnings of high school
and college graduates has more than doubled over the past 15 years. In 1994, the median full
,time worker with at Jen,st a bachelor'S degree earned 74 percent more per week than the median
ful1~time worker with only a high school degree; this figure was only 36 percent in 1979.
,
'
of

'"
Since education raises the earnings and productivity of workers, it contributes to
overall economic growth, Evidence: from cross~country comparisons generally supports the
conclusion [hat education contributes to growth,

*

The weight of evidence indicates that Head Start and other compensatory preschool

education programs improve subsequent school achievement Evidence is not yet. available to
provide a full evaluation of "school to work" programs, but the initial evidence is f~'Vorabie.
\

Education and training payoff for workers who have already entered the labor
market. Worker training is generalJy an essential ingredient of hlgh-perfonn~ce workplaces.
,.,

Programs that make education cheaper or more available appear to increase the
amount of educational attainment.
>II

-
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~
"
Investments in education yield greater dividends today than ever before. The
" foHowing is a survey of the overwhelming evidence regarding the benefits of education to
American workers and to our nation's economy, and the importance of assuring affordable

access to higher education.
THE EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF THE U.S. WORKFORCE HAS RISEN
IN RECENT YEARS.

l.

American workers now have more years of formal education than ever before.
Recent years have seen the continuation of three heartening trends.

First, more' students are finishing high schooL In 1973: 14.1 percent of l&. to
24-year-olds were high-school dropouts; by 1993, the rnto had fallen to 11.0
p<~rcent.

Part of this improvement:is due

to increases in the graduation rates cif

African American students, whose dropout rates have fallen much more sharply
than have dropout rates for w.hite studenLS. [See Chart AJ
Second, more high-school graduates are B:ttending college. Since 1980, the
percentage of high-school graduates who enrolled in college followif!.g
graduation haS increased from 30.5 percent to 41.6 percent, [See Chart BJ As
ne"':' workers have replaced qlder, less educated workers, the share o( the labor
force with a college degree has also increased, from 16 percent in 1973 to 29
percent in 1993. [See Chart C]
Third, total graduate. school enrollment has grown almost as rapidly as
undergraduate enrollment, in percentage terms, over the past two decades;
growth in graduate errrollmeht for fullAtime students has been much faster than
in undergraduate enrollment. .

The result of these three trends has been a more educated labor force: average years of
education per worker climbed from !I.B in 1973 to 13.0 in 199U.' [See Chart

DJ .

Test scores hare ~Iso risen, although they remain-unimpressive by international
standard:". Over the past decade, test Scores ~n mathematics, science. and '\IeTbal skills have
generally risen for children of almost all ages and racial and ethnic groups. These test-score
gains have been largest among A~ric!ID· American students, Despite the gains, there remains
room for further improvement: U.S, students continue to trail students from most other
industrializ.ed nations on international achievement tests in math and science. [See Chart E
andF]
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ll.

FORMAL EDUCATION CREATES SUBSTANTIAL ECONOMIC
BENEFITS, BOTH FOR THE INDrvIDUAL AND FOR SOCIET¥.

More educated workers earn more; and the gap has doubled over dIe past 15
years, In 1994, for example, the median fuU-time worker with at least a bachelor's degree
,earned 74 percent .more per week than the medil:ID {ui~-time worker with only a nigh school
degree; this gap was only 36'perccnt in 1979, The rewards to education and training are one
of the most well~stabHshed findings in economics. l Positive returns to education and the
recent increase in retums have been documented for a wide range of foreign nations. as well
as for tile United States.' [See Chart GJ
Establishments with higher levels of education have higher productivity." A
nationally-representative survey fouod that an establishment whose workforCe bas an ave:o.ge .
'education 10 percent (that is, slightly more than one year of schooling) above that of similar
establishments has productivity about 8.6 percent above similar establishments,
Labor demand in high~ski1l oceupations is increasing. Taken together. the two
trends noted above -- the greater numbers of college graduates, and the increasing earnings
gap between college.and high-school graduates -- juggest that deinand (or rugher-skilled
workers must have increased in recent decades. And indeed. occupational evidence supports
this view, From ]984 to 1994, whereas employment growth in occupations whose workers
have low.levels of education averaged only 7 pereent, employment growth in higb~ski11
occupations averaged an impressive 32 percent. The increases in employment in high-skill
occupations presumably would,have been even larger if there had not been an increase in the
wages of skilled workers relative to unskilled. [See Chart HJ
\ There is SOme debate about the callSe of the wrrelation between etdueation and
••rninis. One problem is tl,at people with high ability are disproportionately likely to
receive above~average education, but would also have been disproportionately likely to
receive high wages even if they had not received so much education. In addition, education
can payoff for an individual beca:.l5e ~ucation is a credential th?J. signals high ability. even
if little is learned at schoo1.
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Nevertheless, much of the evidence indicates that the economic rewards to
education accrue because schooling actually makes students more productive as
employees, and not primarily because schooling screens out I?w-ability students.

of

One recent study showed that a year
college education increases earnings by
5 percent to 10 percent, even -controlling for family backgrounds or test scores
in high schooL This result holds not only for four-year institutions, but also

for community colleges. 5
Another study examined identical twins, who obviously share si.milar family

characteristics an~ identical genes, and found that each year of additional
schooling raises later earnings of the more-educated twin by about 13 percent. 6 ,

.A third study found that each additional year of schooling due to compulsory
schooling laws raises earnings by 8 percent (although statistical problems limit
the precision of this estimate).7

III.

EDUCATION CONTRIBUTES TO ECONOMIC GROWTH.

New evidence emphasizes that education is an important determinant of the speed
at which the economy as a whole grows. A large body of literature has shown that
countries with the highest initial levels of education in 1960 or 1965 typically grew the fastest
in subsequent decades. s One recent study, in trying to pinpoint just how education makes its
contribution, has shown that countries with better-educated labor forces are better able to take
advantage of technologies developed in other countries;9 this factor is likely to have
contributed to the growth successes of Japan and-the East Asian newly industrialized
countries. Sketchier evidence suggests that even within countries, states and regions with

Kane, Thomas J. and Cecilia Rouse, "Labor Market Returns to Two and Four-Year·Colle£e: [s A Credit
a Credit and Do Degrees Matter'?", American Economi~ Review, Vol. 85, No.3, pp. 600-14 (l~95).
.5.

6 Ashenfelter, arley, arid Alan B. Krueg~r, "Estimates of the Economic Returns to Schooling From a New
Sample of Twins," American Economjc Revjew, December 1994. Other studies of twins have found smaller, but
still positive, effects.

7 Angris~ Joshua and Alan Krueger, "Does Compulsory School Att~ndance Affect Schooling and
Earnings?," QlU1.rterly Journal of Economics, Vol. 61, No.4, November 1991.
8 See, for example: Barro, Robert J., "Economic Growth in a Cross Section of Countries," Quarterly
Journal of Economjcs, Volume 106, May 1991; and Mankiw, N. Gregory, David Romer, and David Weil, "A
Contribution to the Empirics of Economic· Growth," QlU1.rt~rIy Journal of Economics, Volume 107, Ma~ 1992.

9 Benhabib, Jess, and Mark M. Spiegel, "The Role of Human Capital in Economic Development: Evidence
from Aggregate Cross-Country Data:" Journal of Monetary Economics, Vol. 34, 1994.
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beuer-educated.labor forces grow more rapldly.H) A well-educated ';Vorkforce can also raise
the productivity of R&D (for example, because new innovations are implemented .more
quickly). encouraging the technological improvements that are the cruciafingredient in long~

term growth.
The cross~country evidence for an education growth effect can best be thought of
as augmenting the other evidence on the returns to' education. The central difficulty with
these cross-{;ounlry analyses is that countries that "got education right" also got many other.

things right. That is, countries with high levels of education tended to be those with high
investment rates, low inflation rates. a strong export orientation, and stable political
systems-all of which are believed to contribute to growth. As a result, disentangling ,these
factors to determine which of them has contributed most is no easy matter. Still, most growth
economtsts believe that in combination with other factors, education plays an important role.
Ed~.~.~.nonal improvements have contributed significantly to postwar economic
growth in the United States. If we' accept the proposition that more educated workers are
paid more because their education makes them more productive, then we' can estimate
education's growth effects directly by measuring incre~es in the educational attainment of the
workforce. Using this method, the Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that between 1963

and 1992. improvements in education added 0.3 percentage points per year to the growth rate
of GDP-meaning that education accounted for about 20 percent of per~capita income growth
over that period. This estimate depends crucially on the assumption that the earnings effects
of education equal its effects on the ,economy's productivity. To the extent that returns to
, education are associated with credential screening and signalling, then 0.3 percentage points is
an overestimate; but if education ha.<; positive spillovers, then the actual contribution of
education may be even greater. Training and on-tne~job learning also contribute to economic
growth. although we have no estimates of the ,magnitude of these effects.
Educational improvements forJ9.~"~r..skmed workers can help ensure that they
benefit fully frOIIl economic growth~ Factors that contribute to growth. such as
technological advancement and increased tt:ade. sometimes benef~t higher-ski,lled.workers
disproportionately, The computer advances of recent years, for exampie. have probably
contribcted to economic growth while simultaneous'y shifting ·Iabor demand toward the high

, skilled workers who can best' use the new technologies. To keep lower-skilled workers from
being left behind by growth, it may therefore be ne~essary to increase their levels of
education and training.

10 .HptuA~3kin. Douglas, "Solow and the SUtes: Capital Accumulation. Productivity. and Economic
Growth," Nmionai Tax Journal, Vol. 46. No.4, 1993.
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IV. LEARNING THROUGHOUT THE LIFE CYCLE HAS HIGH PAYOFFS.

Head Start and other compensatory pre~5chool programs have substantial
economic payoffs. Pre-school programs,-soch as Head Start. can give a persistent ooost to
~cademic achievement. Compared with other stu4eots ;.vith similar characteristics. gf~duates
of Head Start-style programs are less likely to be held back in school, less likely to be
classified as special..education students, and more likeJy to graduate from high school. As a .
result. the program appears to yield net benefits oat only for participants but also for the
taxpayer." Critics of Head Start-style programs have noted that although the programs
substantially increase the IQ test scores of participant children relative to non-participants, this
test-score advantage disappears by the end of grade school. But studies that have looked
beyond tllis narrow measure of intelligence show that despite the erosion of lQ test-score
effects, ~lese programs do raise future academic achievement.
'
.
School-to-work programs can improve student outcomes: 'Recently, substantial
governmental efforts have been devoted to strengthening the link between high schools.
community coileges, and the workplace. Although these efforts are in many cases too recent
to have produced results that can be evaluated rigorously. preliminary results are encouraging.
For example. California's Partnership Academies, which combine high¥school education with
career-focU!;ed training and work experience, have apparently been quite successful in
reducing dropout rates among program participants. lz More definite results are available for
established progr~ targeted at hlgh~school dropouts, such as the highly successful Center
for Employment Training in San Jose.
Education and training for experienced workers have economic benefits as well.
One recent study concluded that each year of education provided through a Pennsylvania
'program for older displaced workers increased earnings by some 7 percent tJ And a recent
study of the lob Training partnerShip Act, a Federal program providing training for
economically
disadvantaged
clients. found that participation increased the earnings of adult.
.
.

•

II Bnrm:tt, W, Steven, "Be,.,efhs of Compensatory Preschool Education," Journal
27, No. 2., Spring 1992,
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males by 10 percent and the earnings of' adult female participants by 15 percent. These
carrungs gains were one and a half times greater than th~ costs invested to produce lhem,I4
[Sec Cban IJ
.

has

Firm-provided vocational training
positive economic impacts for participants
and employers. For workers, a year of either on-the-job or formal training raises wages by
about as much as· a yea.r of college education. IS .There 'is also evidence that firm-provided
training Jeads to productivity gains. A survey of small manufacturing firms in Michigan that
received training gra.'1ts from the state government found that the additional training provided
by manufacturing firms significantly raised productivity. If. Another study of fonna! training
programs in manufacturing firms found that finns that introduced training programs in 1983
had productivity growth that was 19 percent faster, on average, than at other firmsY
Some evidence suggests that training is most effective when combined with other
innovative workplace practices. In practice, companies that train their workers weH tend
also to" have adopted other innovative practices-for example. pay systems that reward
productivity. as well as management structures that give fronuine employees the ability to
suggest and implement improvements in the product and workplace. Ii Several studies
suggest that taken together, these policies are particularly effective.

Evidence of the effectiveness of these human-resource practices comes from a variety of
industries. In manufacturing, a multiyear study of steel finishing lines showed that plants
using highly innovative human-resource management systems (i.e" thac had incentive-based
pay and employee involvement as well as training} had the highest prodllctlvity: these plants
were in operation 98 percent of scheduled time, com.pared with only 88 percent of the time at
companies with traditional work practices. t9 Another study concluded that high-invoiv~ment
steel minimills not only excel in quality and productivity but also enjoy lower employee

I. Bloom, Howard $., et aI., 11u: National JTPA Sru4y: Ovc-rvielV of impacts. Benefits, end Costs of Title
If-A, Abt Associates, Febru<l!)' 1994.
"
15 Lynch, Lisa, "private Sector Training and the Earriings of Young Workers." Am~ri~aJ1 economic Review,
Vut 82, No. 1., 1992.
16 Holul'. Harry et at, "Are Training Subsidies for Finns Effective! The Michigan Experience,~ lM.utrial
and Labor Rdaticns Review. November 1993,

,11 Bartel, A.'me. "Productivity Gains from ~ Implementation of Employee Training Programs," Industrial

Relations, {()1t};cQming.
IS U,S. Dcpart.'n~nt of Labor. High Petformance Work Practices and Firm Peiformance, 1993; and Levine.
David I., Rtinl!eming the Workplace: How B.uiness and Employees Can Both Win (Brookings, 1993).
19 Ichniowski, Casey, Kathryn Shaw. and Giovanna Prenntlsbi, 'The Effects of Human RI:.$Ollrce

Management Practices on Productivity," unpublished manuscnpt. March 1994.
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ti!Tnover,W Moreover, these results are not unique to the steel industry. A comparison of
productivity in several industrles in the U.S., Germany and Japan found that adopting best
practice production processes generally required extensive worker lraining. 21 . A worldwide

study of the automobile industry found that a

~oordinated

change to an involvement-oriented

human resource system can simultaneously improve product quality and.productivity.ll
Studies of the electrical components industry and.of companies with flexible manufacturing

systems have found similar resullS.u

.

AlthougJ: most of the detailed studies are in manufacturing, these policies also appear to yield
benefits in service industries, One study of 850 publicly held service companies discovered
that these work practices correlated with a significant reduction in employee turnover and
with 16 percent higner sales per employee (controlling for capital per worker and research
and development spendjng). higher annual cash flow, and increaSed market value of the

company.14

v.

FAMILY INCOME AND TUITION COSTS AFFECT EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES.

Borrowing constraints mean that college costs may have a particularly large
effect on educational attainment. If capital markets functioned perfectly, any student for
whom the expected returns)o education were greater than the interest rate would be able to
borrow enough to cover tuition and living costs, Thus low- and high~jncome students with
similar abilities would be expected to enroll in college at similar 'rates. But in practice, future
earnings are far less effective as collateral than are physical aSsets such as houses. "As a
result, before federal guarantees. students could not generally borrow enough to cover the
costs, of education, Thus college costs matter more than they should: even when costs are

low enough to make education a good investment for a.low~income student, they may be too
high for him or her to stay in school. A variety of evidence· suggests that by easing the
borrowing constraint, government can substantially increase educational enrollm~nts,
,

<

20 Arthur, Jeffrey B., "Effects of'Human ReroUfCt SySlems on Manufacturing PeriQmlllnce and Turnover,K
Academy of Managemenl JOllmal., Vol. 37, No, ), 1994.
11 Baily, Manin ~eit, nod Hans Gersbach, "Efficiency in Manufacturing and the Need for Global
Cumpetition," Brookings
on EC(Jn(}mit; Activity: MicroccDlwmics, forthcoming.
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.

.

12 MacDuftie, John Paul,' ~Human Resource Bundles and Manufacturing Perl'ormance:' University of
Pennsylvania, Wharton School of Management, June 1993.
13 CUlcher..Qershenfeld, Joel. "TIle lmpac! on Economic Performance of Ii Transformation in Workplace
Reltu.ions:' industrial and lAbor Relations Review. Vol. 44, January 199i;.and laikumnr, Ra.mchandtan.
"Postindustrial Manufacturing," lJarvard Business Review, Vol. 64, November~December 1986.

Huselid, Mar";: A • ~The Impact of Human Resource Managemeru Practices oa Turnover. Productivity,
and Corporate Financial Performance," Academy of MOMgcmenl Journtll, forthcoming.
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Lower college tuition Jeads substantially more students to enroll in coHege. The·
net cost of conege education appears to have a substantial impact on the likelihood of coUege

enroHment for low-income students. For example, one recent study has found thIn students
from states wIth low public-university tuition levels are more likely Lo attend post-secondary
education than 'students from other states, even after conuolling for a wide variety of other
factors [hat could cause this difference,15 The effect is stronger for low-income students
than for high-income students, consistent Wilh the hypothesis that borrowing constraints 'do

indeed constrain educatio.nal attainment.

.

Go'rernment aid can also plav an important role in driving down the cost of
college, and thus inducing more students from low..income families to attend. For a
variety of reasons, students from low~income families may be particularly averse to taking on
the high level of indebtedness associated with borrowing for college. Consistent with this,
there is a substantial amount of evidence that for iow~income students, the avaHabiJHy of
grant aid strongly increases the likelihood of participation in further education.Zfi

The low levels of educational attainment of low~income students (caused~both by
borrowing constraints and by other risk factors) are costly in tenns of lost future
productivity. For poor children, rates of school completion and advancement to post
secondary nducation are much lower than for other children. For example. children who
experie~ce poverty between'the ages of 6 and 15 years. are two to three times more li~ely to
drop out of high school than are students who never ex.perience poverty, A recent study
commissioned by the Children's Defense Fund. which added up the COSts of low educational .
achievement for the 14.6 million poor children in 1992. es.timated that each year that these
children spe.nd in poverty costs the economy somewhere between $36 billion and $177 billion
in reduced future productivity and employment (Again. these ·estimates assume that the
. productivity. benefits of aiyear of education are as large (or poor students as they are (or the
average student)

•

15 Kane, Thomas, "College En\!)' By Blacks Since ~970: The Role of College Coses, Family Background,
and Returns to Education," Journal of PoliJicai Economy, October 1994, See alsO Mansk.i, Charles.. and David
Wise, CQUege Choice in America, Harvard University Press, 19S3.
26 McPherson, Mlcltael, and Morton Shapiro, Keeplng College Afford.acle: Government and Educational
Opportunity, Brookings tnstltution,.1991. p. 214: Hauptman, Arthur M., and Maureen McL3.ughlin, ~[5 the Goal
(If Access to Post-Secondary Education Being Met?," Washington. D.C., Atnuican Council on Educlniop, t988;
Jensen, Eric L, "Financial Aid and Educational Outcom<:s: A Review," College.and Universiry, Spring 1983;
Leslie. Larry, ar.d Paul Brinkman, T~e Economic Value of Higher Education, McMillan. 1988; Manski and Wise,

op. cit.
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VI.

CONCI.USION

A quality education is a key determinant of an individual's future economic well~
being and is a critical ingredient for this nation's future econo:mJc health and strength. The

evJdence on this score is overv.rhelming,
The economic returns to education for America's working men
and women have risen dramatically. In 1979, the median fulI~
time work~r with at least a bachelor's degree ,earned 36 percent
more per week than a worker with only a high school degree,
By 1994, that difference had'grown to 74 pe,rcent.

\

*

Since education raises the earnings and productivity of workers•.
it conlribute~ to overalI economic growth.

*

The evidence shows that compensatory preschool education
programs such as Head Start improve sUbsequent school
achievement. The' evidence is not yet available to provide a fun
evaluation of "school to work" programs. but the initial evidence'
is favorable.

*

Education-and training.pay off for workers who have already
entered the labor markel Worker tmini.ng is generally an .
essential ing"redient in the adoption of high perfonnance
workplaces,"

•

Programs that make education cheaper or more available appear
to increase the amount of education.

,
In the words of Benjamin Franklin: "An investment in knowledge pays the best
interest."

.

Given the strong evidence pointing to the positive impact that education has on the
lives of American workers and our economy; our nation must renew its commitment to these
investments. Abandoning our commiunent to education -- especially at a" time when the
future standard of living, for American workers and the strength of the American economy
depends on an educated workforce - is'shorrsigbted'and could have long-tenn dB:IJlaging
consequences to this nation's economic
health
and strength.
.
,
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